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haagÍ í'sa "Interesting News"

Treaty Negotiators focus on Citizenship
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

zir
The January 25/26 Treaty Planning
Session saw Nuu -chah-nulth delegates
taking measures to speed -up the
progress of Treaty Negotiations.
Several motions were made that
directed the mandate working groups
to develop specific documents that will
be used by the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tripartite Standing Committee Members in their negotiations with BC and
Canada.
Central Region Co- chair, Nelson
Keitlah, offered condolences to
Ahousaht for the tragic passing of
eighteen -year -old Clinton Thomas.
Thomas was found dead in an
overgrown yard on Haliburton Street
in Nanaimo last weekend. Cause of
death has yet to be determined.
The customary singing of the Nuu chah -nulth song was set aside out of
respect for the families.
Keitlah welcomed elders Rose Cootes,
Barb Touchie and Cosmos Frank back
to the meetings. All three elders were
injured in recent car accidents.
Ucluelet elder, Bella Jack, who was
also seriously injured in a car accident
last November has been released from
the hospital. She is now recovering at
home with her family.

We want to go back to the old

ways where the grandparents

and other family members looked
after the children. Stanley Sam

i

Elders Stanley Sam and Francis Amos
offered opening prayers.
Hupacasath Chief Negotiator, Judith
Sayers, presented the January 13/14
Tripartite Standing Committee Report
(TSC). In an effort to speed up the
problem -solving process at the TSC
the Nuu -chah -nulth delegates decided
to forward any issues that arise to the
appropriate mandate working group.
Previously, issues had to wait until the
next Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Planning
Session. Sayers assured the delegates
that this measure is being taken in an
effort `to conserve precious time' and
that the treaty planning table will still
have a say in these issues.
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Elders Rose Cootes, Barb Touchie and Cosmos Frank were welcomed
back to the meetings, following their recoveries from a car accident.
She went on to describe progress
that is being made at the Treaty
Negotiations. Issues discussed at
the last TSC session include Nuu chah -nulth law, elementary and post
secondary education, child/family
services and adoption, land selection
issues, fish and fisheries.
Simon Read of Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council Community Human
Services presented a list of recommendations from his staff
The document included proposed
definitions of wording that may be
used in our treaty.
One concern that the CHS staff
raised is that there is no solid
mechanism in place that would
guarantee that we would be informed of Nuu -chah -nulth children
living away from home that are in
need of family services.
They recommended that Nuu chah -nulth negotiate a deal that
would ensure that we would be
informed if any of our children,
regardless of where they live,
require foster care or adoption.
Elder Stanley Sam, speaking on the
issue child custody said, "We, as
elders, don't want courts and
custody (in child protection cases).
We want to go back to the old ways
where the grandparents and other
family members looked after the
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children. Courtrooms make enemies. It
hurts when they (the children) are taken
away. They cry when they are taken
away. That is why there is so much
violence and suicide today."
The CHS recommendations were
adopted by motion and will be negotiated
at a future TSC session.
In another related motion, the Jurisdiction and Governance Mandate Working
Group was directed to begin development
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of legislation on Nuu -chah -nulth authority
for child protection.
The Lands, Air and Waters MWG were
directed to develop legislation on land
management issues for future negotiations. As well, the Natural Resources
MWG was directed to develop a Natural
Resources Act.
The Jurisdiction and Governance MWG
presented a document entitled 'Nuu chah -nulth Ways of Governance Principles and Interests'. The document was
accepted and authorization was given for
the document to be presented and
negotiated at a future TSC session. The
J &GMWG was directed to develop a
document of principles and interests for
NCN justice.
Tawney Lem presented the draft document `NCN Citizenship'. The document
is an attempt to define who will have
NCN citizenship in a post treaty environment. The thirteen NCN First Nations
must come to a mutually acceptable
agreement on who will be entitled to
NCN status and 'eligible treaty beneficiaries'. The paper was developed after
First Nations were contacted for their
comments and/or ideas around this very
sensitive issue.
There was lengthy discussion on the
Citizenship issue and concern was
expressed that some of us may lose NCN
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Marisa, Megumi and Patricia enjoy eating traditional Nuu- chah -nulth food
for lunch at the Shewish House Of Learning. Full story on page 13.
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By Denise Ambrose
and David Wiwchar

The first Nuu-chah -nulth Treaty
Planning session of 1999 was postpool for the morning out of respect
for the late HesquiahiffFN elder, Carrie

Mickey.
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DEADLINE
Please note that the DEADLINE

for submissions for our next
e is4:30 pee on Friday. Februnty 5, 1999. After that date,
material submitted &jtdged m be
otpnpimc. cannot be guaranteed
placement but, Oita relevant will
be included in the

following 'issue.
In an ideal world, sub-

missions uould be typed. rat her
than hand- written.
Submitted photographs
should include return address, e
brief description of subjects and
enclose

self- addressedenvelope
for their return.
a

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to coverall stories and events,

...ell. submitted material,
we can only do an subject to:

Ault,. n

advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the lime of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

á

Na-ShiNh

Region Co-Chair, Seism
Keitlah, expressed regret over the loss
of one of our treasured elders.
Elders Stanley Sam, John Charlie and
Francis Amos offered prayers for Mrs,
Mickey and her family. The rooming
session of the meeting adjourned until
after the funeral.
The muting resumed later tithe
afternoon with presentation by
lawyer, Gary Yabsley. He discussed
issues around jurisdiction, paramountcy of law and applicability of
law with respect to our laws in a posttreatyr environment.
Yab ley reviewed sections of the
Naga'. and other treaties that pertain
to the issue of jurisdiction and what
they mean to the Manes

°Will they give us the authority
lo govern ourselves as a nation.
We are nation- building and we
are a third order of government

(250) 720-5757

hathdtb@axlamLnet

" "' 11'Cí

/ Muchalaht,

r

and all Nuu- chah -nulth people,
'e happy, healthy, and prosperous 1999.
ii`CATEP Ambrose and Chief Mike Maquinna and family.

Ha- Shilth -Sa 25th Anniversary Issue a hit!

-

Accolades and congratulatory masages have been flowing in to our
office following our 25th Anniversary
Special Issue, published 2 weeks ago.
It was a real pleasure for all of us hem
at HteShilthSte to chin the history of
the paper over the past quarter -century.
This year. we begin a couple of new

features that came about because of
your suggestions.
The first new feature is "HaShdIhS" -15 years ago ", where we will put
in a picture and story from HaShihhSa inaugural year of 1974.
Another new, exciting feature were
staving in this issue is the Treaty

!r:fiA ÿi..

Há=Shilth?Sá
Always Remember:

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.
Ha- Shil7hSa belongs to every Nuuchah nullh person including
those who have passed on. and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement: so if you have any great Pictures you've taken,
stories or poems you've written. or artwork you have done.
Please let us know so we can Include it in your newspaper.
Also. If you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

F.A.Q, column, written by Treaty
Manager Vic Pearson.
We invite you to send in any questions
you have about your treaty, or developmeats towards your treaty, and Vic will
either answer the question himself, or
get the best person available to answer

it
Questions can be sent in gnome wsly.
and will be answered promptly.
You can fax, mail, phone. or e-mail
your questions to Vic Pearson, or to
eddShlhhSa via the numbers and
addresses listed at the side of this page.
We welcome your suggestions on
ways to improve your newspaper, and
look forward to serving Nuu-chahn Ith -aht for another 25 years!

¡PLFASF RECYCLE,
THIS NEWSPAPER

Kleco! Kleco!

David Wiwchar

Editor / Manager

Ucluelet Negotiator. Larry Baird Sr.,
raised a concern that he doesn't want
to a the Nuu-chah -nulth people
railroaded into an agreement where our
law making abilities and jurisdiction are
simply a municipal -type model with BC
and Canada having jurisdiction norm.
-Will they give us the authority to
govern ourselves as a nation %core
nation-building and we are third order
of government along with Canada and
Yabsley responded by saying, "Europeons came here and in 1867, they
invented 'country that is fondants
tally Mn. They ignored the fact that
people were here before Any came.
They ignored that you had your own
governments and owned the land,
They Ignored your previous existence
as moons of people. In 1982 the
Constitmion was amended to recognize
our aboriginal and treaty rights Now
they have a dilemma. The Constitution

Memorial

Potlach
for the late
Jonathan K. Thomas
is postponed from
March 6th 1999, till May
22nd 1999. Thank you.

now recognizes that you existed in
Canada as nations of people and that
them was another order of government.
What you had before the whit man
came n now legally recognized"

°Europeans came here and in
1867 they invented a county that
is fundamentally racist They
ignored the fact Thal people were
here before they came. They
ignored that you had your own

governments and owned the
land.
TSC Negotiator,

Cliff Mimi. reviewed

the TSC report from the December lof
11 session of TSC.
The federal government reported that a
reporter for CBC has asked permission
to trend meetings. In accordance with
the Openness Protocol that all three
governments abide by, it was decided
that only Main Table meetings will be
open to the media, as they always have.
The remainder of the meetings are not
open.

On the issue

of land selection BC

wds

asN

hh

lads" w eyund,.

td lads
owned by partimlar First
Nations Atlro repped Ilid the Nubchah -nulrh TSC member response was
that the Nuu -chah -nunth would have to
have an internal discussion as this is a
new
rapt. It was later decided by
motion that the individual First Nations
would take the question back to their
communities for response.
Alien reported that the negotiators
were able to work on the issues of
Education, Child and Family Services
and Adoption, Post Secondary Educe.
ion, Environmental Management, and

c
SHARE IT WITH
A FRIEND

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Lucas

724-5807 or 724-5809
orlucss@cedaralbemi.rtm
E.A.C.

Day two

of

the

test Nuu <hab.nult

Treaty Planning Session of 1999 began
with a passionate debate m the snow
chy of laws and systems of gov. name throughout Nuu -chah- ninth-aht
in the posI-treaty environment.
The 5/155's Treaty, Delgamuuk'w
decision, Forest Practice Cede, and
the current state of negotiations with
the Tripartite Standing Committee,
were all brought into the debate on
Nuu- chah -nulth rights and titles.
According to Southern Region cochair Richard Watts, government
negotiators are trying to force the
Nisgé a Treaty upon Nuowhah -nulth
negotiators, much to the dismay of
representatives from the la NCN First
Nations.
"Our Aboriginal Rights are not for sale

a

Larry Baird
between the Jurisdiction and Governance Working group, and the N.T.C.

lawyers for former study and explanation.
Larry Baird and Cliff Allen suggested
that moves be made towards ensuring
Nuuchah -ninth representation in the
provincial legislature. By having alumas MLA or representative at the
legislature, laws and legislations
affecting Nuu- ehah -nulth (Forestry,
Fisheries, Tourism, Aboriginal Again)
could be acted upon quickly and
effectively.

cost" said Uchucklesaht Chief

Negotiator Charlie Coates.

According to Southern Region cochair Richard Watts, government
negotiators are trying to force the
Nisga'a Treaty upon NuuchahSalt\ negotistors, much lo the
dismay of representative from
the 14 NCN Flout Nations.

.

Negotiators are currently struggling
iwnlythe ot
oral
gg
f
mpm
claw
when nbpyq.l Rights
art infringed
Sere governments
have failed Mo om
compensate in previous
examples of rights infringements,
negotiators are finding it a challenge to
debate the issue given the government's
past

record

°Our Aboriginal Rights are not

for sale at any cost, "said

Uchueklesahl Chief Negotiator
Charlie Centre.
The various issues involved were split

Health.

Larry Baird and Cliff Attest
suggested that moves be made
towards ensuring Nuuchah -nulih
ripresentationin the provincial
.A

legislature.
Darrell Ross presented the latest
efforts of the Revenue and Fiscal
Mandate Working Group.
A recent workshop sponsored by the
group, produced a pantry full of substantive issues including: the historical
trade practices of NUU- chah -nulA.
Capital and Community Development,
Banking, Commerce and Trade; and
various fiscal issues.
According to Darlene Watts, the

continued on page I I

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR
NUU -CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME

1

THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGSTO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY NEGOTIATIONSAND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATETHE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO
TIME. HERE IS THE INFORMATIONFORTHENEXTFEW MONTHS:

SEATTLE:

CAMPBELL RIVER:

ICumtlka

Nuu-chah -nulth TSC members put
forth a proposal to BC and Canada that
the land selection process be named
"Hi with land and Resources Sharing
Process." A paper will be drafted so
that the proposal will be formally
submitted to the other governments.

at any

has

indicated that they are engaged in an
internal review of their land selection
policies as they are facing some
'serious issues.' Nuu- chah -nulth TSC
members received no direct response
when they asked what efforts the
review may have on land selection
negotiations.
Canada has asked Nuu -chah -nuhh
negotiators if they would consider
whether all treaty lads would be held

Marlene Williams

This year is HaShiltISa 's 25th year of serving the Nuuchahnulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input
and support.

Page 3

Nuu- chah -nulth Laws dominate Treaty discussions

KLECOS

Ho- .chiltltSo will include letters received from its readers. All levers must
be signed by the writer and have the writers name, address & phone number (if
any) on it Names can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu- ehah -nulth
individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Noo horn
nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

\

/

\

LETTERS

pub

-

NANAIMO:
VICTORIA:

THERE WILL BE TREATY UPDATE MEETINGS AT THE PEARL
WARREN BUILDING OF THE SEATTLE INDIAN HEALTH BOARD ON
FEBRUARY 13 AND FEBRUARY 14. BOTH DAYS START AT 10:00 am.
WE WILL WRAP UP ON FEBRUARY 13 AROUND 3:00 pm AND ON
FEBRUARY 14 AROUND I:00 pm.
THERE WILL BE A TREATY UPDATE MEETING ON FEBRUARY 27.
WE ARE WORKING ON THE LOCATION - WATCH THIS SPACE!
THE FULL NUU -CHAH -NULTH PLANNING TABLE WILL BE IN
NANAIMO ON MARCH 8 AND 9. WE ARE WORKING ON THE LOCATION - WATCH THIS SPACE!
THERE WILL BE A TREATY UPDATE MEETING ON MARCH 13,
FROM 9:00 am UNTIL AROUND 4:00 pm. WE ARE WORKING ON THE
LOCATION - WATCH THIS SPACE!

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION,PLEASECALL WIL LARD GAIJ.IC OR VIC PEARSON AT
(250) 724 5757.

WE SEND EVERYONE BEST WISHES FOR 1999!

I
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Toquaht Mill Working Despite
Poor Market Conditions

Fisheries Minister says Sports Fishing takes priority
By David Newham
Southern Region Reporter
Federal Fisheries Minister David
Anderson finally said it the recreational
fishery takes priority over Me commer-

,talfishinginduslry.
Ifespite recent policies and decisions
that alluded to the fact. Anderson has
avoided adding his voice to department
decisions favoring sports fishing.
meeting of the Regional Aquatic
anaö men Society he Pon Alberni
Iasi week, David Anderson spelt out the
hierarchy of the Canadian salmon
fishery.
"We can't have system of openings
and closures in the recreational fishery
like we have in the commercial sector,"
said Anderson. "We can't expect resort
tell their gods
owners and guides
Sorry. but you'll have to sit on your
hands until there's an opening'. You
writ keep 400,000 licensed sports
fishermen in B.C. tied to the docks," he

Al

than a auspice. Scarfo is disturbed at
the basis for the decision sports

By Nome Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

fishing is worth more to the economy
than commercial fishing.
"There will be no changes to the 6-year
plan to restore coho," said Anderson,
admitting the moratorium has had. "a
severe and difficult effect on fishermen" Expect varied openings in the
Commercial Sector again this year, but
even though we have established a
priority for spear shmg. it's not to the
exclusion of the commercial heel;

"We're getting a rotten deal,"
said Roy Alesaoder, "They're
trying to starve Ihr fleet out..
Previous to Anderson's statement,
sports fishing and commercial fishing
were understood to have equal rights to
the fisheries resources, behind First
Nations food fishing and conservation

4
and
Roy Alesaoder (Ief),N.T.C.CommereialFishing
Hull-ay- ahtChIef Conn cllor Robert Dennis study David Anderson's
latest plans for the West Coast Salmon Fishery.

cAs expected, the recreational sports

fishing industry has welcomed
Anderson's announcement, with many
columnists writing, arguably, the

said.

The commercial fishing industry has
been accusing Anderson of favoring
sports fishermen, even before he hired
former Sports Fishing Institute Plan
dent Velma McColl n his West Coast
Advisor.

kindest words ever aimed at puled'

clan.

'Thvid Anderson

pretty much
called it the way the recreational sector
has been calling it for years," writes
BC Outdoors Magazine Editor Neil
Cameron. "It took a man with incredible courage to do what he has done.
Ile has nose ties to both the rare -soon, and commercial sectors. Yet,

"We can't have a system of
openings and closures In the

recreational fishery like We have
in the commercial wear,. said
Anderson. "You can't keep
400,000 licensed sports fishermen
, ,
in S.C. tied to the docks, ",

has

decisions restricting access to the
west vast fishery. But when one
group comes out so strongly for a
decision, while another group earns
out so strongly against that same
decision, it's obvious that David
Anderson needs to find a better

while his heart may have been tugged in
wtwo directions. his brain certainly knew
hat had to be done."
But by taking steps to divide the salmon
fishery (.monk and who for Sports
Fishermen: sockeye. pink and chum for
Commercial). all Anderson has done has
sparked a wheal race towards vain.
tion. With conservation being the
penultimate concern for a fisheries
Minister, we all know that user groups
are not going to be happy with any

balance.
As Glen Clark said during the
introduction of B.C:. now- appreciated Forest Practices Code: "if
everyone is mad at you, you've done

the right

./.

thing"

'We're getting green deal,' said Roy
AlexandetCommercial Fisheries
advisor for the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal
Council. "They're trying to starve the
Fleet out, and were doing everything
we can to keep our fishermen working,

a

doing real things"

"It's going

.

severe."

Admining that Anderson's announcement was more of a disappontmwt

rp,r,

rf

equipment

Oleo.

Sawmill Complex came
The
about five years ago when Toquaht
First Nations and Chief Ben Mack
formed a partnership Chief Mack has

.
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Nuu -chah- nulthftshermen (lento right) Archie Little,Sidney Sam,and Errol Som discuss
the Impact of DFO's fish irks management plans, and possible actions against them.

First Aid Course
Basic First Aid
$80 includes Vital Link First Aid book
April 24-25, 1999, 9 am - 4 pm (2 days)
4711 Elizabeth - In Auditorium
Port Alberni, B.C.
To register call Lavern Trunk at 250- 725-3367

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
-

-

7 days a week

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Inter
ration Services?,
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
and Crisis buen cotton on an After Hours Basis,

Office 723- 8201(8:30am to4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni, B,C. V9Y 4113

Match 1
March 25

April

2

-

April

April 30

May6

14

-

May 28

-

lone

25

22

agree

aew

«deactivation
from 1999 to 2001.

111111h :
Aboriginal
Healing

Proposal Development Assistance

Foundation

The Aboriginal Healing Foundation has recently completed a
series of information workshops across the country. A
significant concern expressed by participants in these
workshops was the need for proposal development
assistance. In response to this concern, and in recognition of
the fact that not all Eligible Recipients presently have
equivalent skills and capacity to successfully apply for

Healing
begins with

individual,
moving out
to embrace
families and
restore
balance to
whole
communities
and nations.

project funding, Eligible Recipients may now apply for
assistance with preparation of a proposal.

Eligible Recipients who need additional support are
encouraged to:
Submit a request for proposal development funding. Proposal
development funding provides grants for the preparation of
applications for project funding, and has the following
features:

A "Request for Proposal Development Funding" form
must be used.

Sept 3
Sept 17
Oct

-

Sept 9

-

Sept 23

-

Oct 7
Oct 21

-

Novo

Dec 10

proposed location and devel*prom of timber harvesting,

>

-

Nov 12
Nov 26

insiders final approval.
The draft FDP shows the

It is limited to a maximum of $5,000 per proposal by
qualified Eligible Recipient,

-

15

-

Erasers

>

Aug6
Aug20

Oct

call Mike Grieg, at ENFOR Consulting
Ltd., at (604) 984 -0832, or Gary
Johnsen at Toqueht
Ltd,
at (250) 7264230.

June 30
July 15

July 29
Aug 12
Aug 26

1

resource values in the area, and the
status of the gram,
For more information on the Forest
Development plan of Toquaht Enterprises Ltd., or to End out where the
next Public Information Session is,

It is unrelated to program funding deadlines. II can be
used for any of the Foundation's four program themes.
Requests must be received by March 31, 1999.

-

Nov

> The recipient of proposal development funding
required to sign a letter of agreement with the

be

Request forms and The Program Handbook 1999 are
available through the Foundation office, and on our

lieu

Dec 16

websile,

For more information on

deadline/ printing dates, and
advertising rates, call David
Wiwchar, Ha-Shift-So
(250)724 -5757

will

a

Aboriginal Healing Foundation.

18

Editor/ Manager,

of known

1

June 17
-

and protection

>

May 20
June 3

July 9
July 23

Oct 29

8:00 pm to 2:00 am

11

Feb 25

11

\,

Feb

Apia 16

May

1

Canadian Red Cross Society

-

5

March5
March 19

ti

'

Feb

The plan includes information on the

maintenance

The Public Review Process
on the FDP began on December 11, Inns. and continues
through to February 15, 1999,
before the Ministry of Forests

endeavored to provide economic
opportunities for his people since the
1960's.
Johnson says Mat experts
Mat it will be at least two years before
markets tutu around. In the meantime,
management is actively seeking out
new markets that will keep the mill
-berating

Issue Printing

Feb 19

Jm

top

to be frustrating to sit tied to

Me docks, while watching another fleet
capitalize on your conservation efforts.
The repercussions are going to be

nano,

the

Chinook and coho fishery.

Toquaht Enterprises Ltd., has submitted
their Forest Development Plan (FDP),
designed to keep the Macoah Mill
waking for years to come.
Taking 68,000 cubic metres of timber
from the Lucky lake area over the next
three yen. Mike Grieg from ENFOR
Consulting, is convinced this plan spells
stability and success for Macomb
Sawmill employees.
Using both helicopter and cable yarding
systems, only small oarlocks of 0.5 to
30 hectares will be harvested, with
Cedar, Hemlock and Balsam being taken,

awarded a grant.
The mill is a requirement of the forest
license that Toquaht holds. The
license allows for logging which has
been profitable for Toquaht. Unau.
rattly, Tamed must hire
m log because dry don't have then
the
to purchase
es
p

1999 Ha-Shiith -Sa
Press Schedule
Deadline
Date

Toquaht submits F.D.P.

make recommendations to manageent. Johnson hopes that the expert
will be hired within a mash but that is
dependent on whether the band will be

a

Shortly before Christmas, Anderson
need a new allocation scheme
granting 75%v of chinook and coho
rocks to the sports fishing sector, 25%
to First Nations, effectively locking the
commercial fishing industry out of the

"Awarding priorities undermines his
idea of stewardship and working
together," said Kathy Scarfo, President
of the West Coast ?rollers Association.

Although it's been a struggle of late.
Macoah Sawmill has managed to stay
in business in spite of poor market
conditions.
In order to survive, Toquaht Developmenu has to be Flexible. Markets for
hemlock and yellow cedar products
have collapsed forcing management to
focus on other, more profitable products.
According to mill Manger, Gary
Johnson, Manta Sawmill was contacted by Coulson Forest Products to
custom cut yellow cedar last fall. The
mill was working at full capacity with
eleven Toquaht members hand at work.
Unfortunately. the market for yellow
cedar collapsed forcing Coulson toad
the contract last October. Toquaht
employees were laid off and the mill sat
idle until January of this yea.
A local salvager offered Macoah
contract to
ea all salvaged logs.
Toquaht members went back to work,
temporarily, at least. The contract con
offered one six -week trial basis. If the
venture proves successful the contract
may be extended and may continue as
long as salvage wood is as ailaNC.
In the meantime, Toquaht has applied
fora grant that would allow them to
hire an expert on secondary manufacturing. The expert would determine
whether or not Toquaht has the
resources within forest license area to
meet current market demands and
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Helping people and

communities adjust

Vol.

1,

No.

Pon Alberni and Pon Hardy. Meetings
in the New Year are scheduled for Bella
Caola, Campbell River, Port McNeil,

Adjustment and economic development programming measures are key
clement., the 5400 million investment
announced by the Government of
Canada June 19, 1998 as pan of the
Pacific salmon instruct ring initiative.

1

,

-

ster.

Funding by Western Diversification
and Fisheries and Oceans Canada

B.C.,

local, volunteer -run
consul Community Futures Development Corporations (CFDCs) to work
with fishermen communities and small
businesses to identify local needs and
develop economic adjustment opportunities. The CFDCs have held a number
of Small Business Info -Fairs to provide
assistance to those wanting to start or
expand business.

enable

12

.

5100 million has been dedicated to
helping people and communities adjust
to the changing face of the fishery.
This new funding will help people
adapt, whether to prepare for employment ewde the fishery, to supplement

.81118
Federal Fisheries Minister David

viduals facingthedd0eult
of moving out of the fishery, and
to help corn to n nitiesdiversify
their economic base.

u ding
na help Individuals. businesses and
communities adapt toachanging
fishery,,mt
Small business loans are being
provided to start new careers
in
n -related industries
such os aquaculture and eco-

Government representatives have been
ping with individuals and communities to discuss the adjustment and
development services provided by the
federal government. Information
sessions are aimed at promoting client
access to federal adjustment and
development programs, encouraging
community participation in employment

t e old l(

D9rth COc of of Indwn Chieti h rho
90011 r< Resat The redeem:

a

Midi.

ry

Business planning support for
new ventures.
Work sharing programs for
existing businesses
Wage subsidies for First
Nations groups.

Couuelfngand financial
planning.
lob search strategies to help
individuals.

have been held in Prince Rupert,
Stems.. Alen Bay, cluck,

Mail.

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
TIME

DATE
Fch. h - 9

9 a.m.
9

am

9

and

,

He shared his oral histories, memories
up in his village, and how
things have changed today.
Tom said, "You have to know what
our competition is, it's the ghetto
blaster, T.V., the media is our competition for our culture," referencing
challenges of the future.
As the discussions progressed it
became apparent that the two Parks
systems shared one apparent value with
the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation; this
being the need to lease gifts of Nature
for future generations.
The group disnssrone during the first
day revolved around responses to
three questions: What does the land
mean to you? Why do we need protected etas? Where does my family
(roots) come from? The topics
during this session included recognizing

of growing

Citizenship
status

if ornate

continued from page

proposed definitions are

adopted by us.
Lem explained the alter our treaty is
implemented, treaty benefits will be
allocated to each First Nation baud on
the man,. of people of NCN ancestry.
It will be left to the communities to
decide how their portion of the benefits
will be spent. It will also be up to each
First Nation to adopt any membership
code it desires.
It was agreed by motion that the NCN
TSC members present a proposed

the inherent strength in First Nation
families and their long history on the
Ind, as well as recognizing the choices
made by employees to be pert of a
"diverse Parks family."
The ultimate goal of everyone is to
protect Mother Earth from unsustainable resource extraction and to teach

The Huu- ay -aht Natural Resource
Office is hopeful that a deal can be
reached to end the logging shut down
in their territory.

others to respect all living things.
Participants spoke about how we need
to focus on children and young people
in star work to achieve this goal.
The second day's discussion revolved
on how decisions are made, protocol,
what can be done, identifying values
and principles that are most important.
These principles include: Respect
(process is important); Communication
and contact with each other, Accountability (fur all life forms); Children are
important; Roots to the Land; First
Nations freedom and access to the
land; Time is a factor (takes time to
leach traditions end to build tool):
acknowledge the social and societal
pressures to the land
A vision statement was identified:
"Healthy communities and a healthy
environment for future generations and

for all life forms."
This vision is based on the Nuu -ChahNulth word 'lliobuko awake which
means "all is one," a philosophy that is
expressed by all patties when talking
about the land. Superintendent, Alex
Zellermeyer, of Pacific Rim National

name change to BC and Canada. The
Land Selection Process would be called
Há wiilth Lend and Resources Sharing
Process. Delegates felt that the new
name would enhance our position in
that it acknowledges our Há wiilth and
their Ha- hoolthhe Werner., land,
water, etc. and all that is contained
therein). me new name also emphasizes the govemment-to-govemmentto -goy
nature of the Treaty

certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the needs
of the caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty -four hours a day, seven days a week.
For the past 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced a wide geographical area which
includes Port
Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc. The Crisis Limb manned by
both adult and teen volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates both a Teen Line which
can be reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached at 7234050. The Crisis Line also offers a toll free number for long distance callers.
Classes for volunteers are organized on a when -needed basis.
e classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6:o0pm

-

Negotiations.

doh 22

-24

o book an appointment for an interview or for more information call the Crisis
rte Business Once at 723 -2323, Monday- Friday B:OOam - 4:00pm. Ask for
Tanya or Kris.
I

YOUNG WARRIORS

Land Selcainn

Fch 24

-

26

9 a.m.

Tieshaht Centro

Treaty Planning

March

B

-9

lam

Tatum thus Naalmo

TSC

Mach

10

- 11

9 a.m.

Nanaimu

lame Solution

Marsh 24

. 21.

9ám.

Tsaxana

March 29

- 31

9 a.m.

Mahe Malts

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP
powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development
For seared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604 -983 -9813 or Fax 604 -983 -9013
a

viegVaAV T61117arrer ® QThadecvoi ararwMrx°úCmsuf85RCmcaesalne.

objective, and want to see the
Sarita Watershed restored."

aht Forestry manager Heath Arms,.
"The only commitment we have from
MOB is that they will work with us,
and with DFO, to lever some funds for

"We won't let our territory be logged
further without a written promise by
government and industry to adequately
fund restoration efforts," said Huu -ayaht Chief Councilor Robert Dennis in
announcing the forced shutdown of
logging operations within Huu- ey -aht
Territory. "Let me be clear: No proper
funding, no logging."
Huu- ay -aht's announcement In early
December was followed by cony
meetings with Macmillan Bloedel and
intergovernmental departments.
"MOB have agreed to look at their

the Sarita

project"

"We haven't got the magic letter
yet that tells no we've got what
we want, but M&B realizes that
they have a responsibility here."
Negotiators hope to have the issue
solidified by the end of January so
logging can continue in the forests of
Huu- ay -aht territory.

Hydro

BC
t

Scholarships

ast. w.
}

DEADLINE EXTENDED
The deadline for the fnllowìng BC

toff Mardi

1999

from

round XI
12

January

and ufll be pursuing

program relevent to

to BC students who are

BC unirershy, technical

a

BC

schodwsaho are in

post secondary

a

has been extended

1999,

a Mdarships are carted

General Program

Grade

15
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In

BC
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a
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any BC.

female students
are in Grade 12
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bmvins
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O:00pm.

Taylors Flower Shop

Sortes Ball
Victoria
Somas Hall

bility here"
"M &B have tabled our firm management priority to restore the Sarita River
to m former grandeur: said Huu -ay-

Robert Dennis. "They share our

r*

be KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length. The
beinand will erns man. rea including: Family Violence,Suicide,
Mental
Health Disorders, Addictions, Child Welfare,,uo well as
taningwill
e grieving process,
many others. After you have completed three hundred hours of phone line work, a

heries and Oceans.
said Noma, -aht
Forestry Councilor Terry Johnson. "We
haven't got the magic letter yet that
tells in we've got what we want, but
MOB realizes that they have a Immesh

"l'm hopeful."

"M &B have agreed to look at
their funding agreement," said

Ahousahtvillege.

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

I

Meetings with MacMillan Bloedel,
Forestry Renewal B.C., and the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
have been set up in an attempt to
secure 5500,000 in funding for restoration of the South Santa Watershed.

Park Reserve reiterated a statement
made earlier by Moms Martin who
said, "the Park has been here for thirty
years and this meeting is long overdoe." and shared his thoughts about the
benefits gained by all panic peos by
this meeting alone.
The workshop ended early out of
respect for the deep loss in the

as

I

funding agreement," said Robert
Dennis. "They share our objective, and
wail to see the Sarita Watershed
restored."
The Huu- ay -aht First Nation has been
promised 5250.000 of FRBC funding.
and both MOB and FRBC will join
Huu-ay -aht in seeking a matching
Fisant from the Department of

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Albern i, B.C.

4
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Treaty Planning

1

member in the Chief of Ahem. s
village
The focus of the workshop was to
Team more about each other. During
the first morning, the discussions
included an infrmanon- sharing about
the history of National Parks (Parks
Canada) and of Provincial Parks, and.
In turn the TIa-o-qui -aht people spoke
about their traditions and their desire W
revive thou values and traditions into
the future
Tom Curley, a member of the lia -oqui -aht First Nation, in his opening
marks said, "One of the strongest
powers on earth is Nature, Mother
Earth- Father Moon, and pool,..
connection to killing animals to feed

F O U N D A T I O N

Yoh

1

The Tla- o-qui -aht First Nation hosted
two day workshop for Parks on
December 3 & 4, 1998 at the °moats,
cultural centre.
The session opened with a prayer and
acknowledging respect for the loss of a

Page 7

Huu- ay -aht works towards deal

meets with Parks

Lil Webster

PLACE

TSC

-

.

in new markets.

pity partnerships in sustainable
development and economic diversificatrA
A number of sessions - organised and
facilitated by community represent&
toes - have been held in local communines to provide information. Meetings

Mama,

nus Mean Cou.1

Mold,

May tomorrow bring you every dream in your heart.
Never surrenderyour dreams.
Constantly work towards your goals.
Believe in yourself and always betmthful in your soul ,because
In the end you are the only one you have to answer to.
Take time to enjoy life's pleasure. Keep your mind to new experiences.
Think before acting, but don't forget the joys of spontaneity.
Make your own decisions. Lookout for yourself, but remember that you
with millions of potpie.
Share this
ive
song losing.
Lg9lkfgEtheegu9.g,Qnjp.l,.r1s, eye blood- has their
t
just that d coo soon
ole¡Stt<5fk ovatit tb4 tllestd {o
Becomes a memory. LooTÏccforopportuntllesnot guarantees
Hope for the best. Give people a chance to love you.
For that is how you team to love. Live your life for YOURSELF.
But always serve others.
Believe in tomorrow, for it holds the key to your dreams.

Retraining
nine and job ciao
programs to help people obtain
new jobs and work experience

and strengthening

N T.0 Regular

minn

-.

This is dedicated to my Grandson Richard
Lucas, and my daughter Jessie Thomas

i

1
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The objective is to provide the
best Tfhele assistance to

0
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k
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1
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Mons now

adjustment possibilities.
Human Resources Development
Canada, Western Economic Diversification and Indian Affairs and Northern
Development Canada are working
together to help communities and
individuals adjust to the new fishery.
The objective is to provide the best
possible assistance to individuals facing
the-difficult process of moving out of
the fishery, and to help communities
diversify their economic base.

Treaty Planning

NOW NOOSING
Odra

or replace fishing employment with
alternative work, or to explore other

MEETING

,

--

.-

g -

>.

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation

January 24. 1974

ji

Sointula, Nanaimo and New Westmin-

Human Resources Development
Canada, Western Economic
Dìversi0catioaand Indian Affairs
and Northern Des elopmrn1
Canada are working together to
help common ifia+aod individuals
adjust to the new fishery.
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1999 Great Walk

22nd
ANNUAL

North

America's
Toughest

Walkathon

Registration will commence
1:00 p.m. Friday at the Gold River
Tourist
enter and continue till
3:00 a.m. Saturday morning, one hour
before the walk begins. Participants
are
waged to check in and pick up
their official registrar
umber and
tuns in the lower portion of their pledge
sheet as soon as they arrive in Gold
Rover. This helps prevent a last minute
rush.
The Gold River Main Logging
Road south of the Tahsis Road and past
the Upana Bridge will be reserved for
support vehicles. Vehicles supporting
runners and power walkers will be
identified differently and asked to
approach from the south using the
Logging Main to avoid being trapped
behind the start line. In any event they
cast be through the Tahsis Road
barricade before 3:45 a.m. They
should then proceed to and park at a
point put checkpoint II. The regular
walker's support vehicles will only he
allowed on the road in small group at
Nasals when the road monitor reports
back to the start I'm that all participants
have cleared number one checkpoint.
All Support vehicles
obtai
Checkpoint
vehicles must obtain road passes at the
Registration table.
There will be no parking on the
Tuna. Road.
Wean encouraging all local
Gold River panic pants to leave their
vehicles (except support vehicle:) u
home. Gold River Lion Club will

GREAT WALK
Walk Ins the
B.C.

urns

Children with Disabilities
o for the charity
of your choice.

.

\v7

Earn thetoveled

Burning Bool" Trophy
and Other prizes.

sauaa

GOLD RIVER TO TAHSIS
Sponsor...

Tonsis Lions C'ob'zsái 430. Talmo. e.c. voP SAO

600

Phone or FAX

www.greatwalk.com

ENTRY FORM

I wish to enter the

YES!

a.w..w...w

22X0 ANNUAL GREAT WALK!

NAME-

a

NAILING
ADDRESS
P0001174 Code:

fR,NS:

le
Ma

w

7.ß.1

PHONE'

T-SHIRT SIM

(Plena Circ4 One)

1

M

SL

ENTRY FEE:
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION (up N April 30)

BJO

PREREGISTRATION 53091 ro May 11991 -100W

LATE REGISTRATION (May 1S re, 3.00 AM lane 5/09)

-

350.00 (p orate permes)

Ï

NO REGISTRATION AFTER 3:00 AM June

Bus FARE IPhew

Js report

rB

NO BICYCLES!

T

1

,

'

f__

form
Rra,t7.7
nor yea WAlsj
005r on

tom

s_

.

For mare l(Amman. please canner Rory Ganyo at MO) 934-6570

or visit our
sm
oar
Marl cape m: )P.O. Box 430, Mhos B.C., VOP Lxt or FAX Appl"wubn ta:
Charge to MA (only) Account No.
I
I
I
I
I
1

Pro

1

1

1

250) .1.6370
I

I

1

1

I

a
1

Name as appears on card:

Eapry Dan:

I

Card Holder's Signature:

CANADIAN VOLASSPORT

wv

I

1

I

n

mows.. AwAnna wew.m

have read and agree to the regulations:

[Moen

reglnt*

NOTE. Please pInk up your emelal
number
the (:old River InroCmlre as soon as
at
Yon

X
This package contains very Important Information
PLEASE READ THOROUGHLY

bar.

That's right -this is your chance
to ask questions.
We will do our best to answer

your questions as quickly as we
can. We hope that Nun- chah -nuith
people will use this service as
often as needed.
Please send in your questions by
whatever means you wish. You
can call us, or send us a letter, a
FAX or an e-mail.
And one other thin.
g Unless o
ten us otherwise, we will never
give out any information that
would identify you in any was.

per

Runners/Power walkers please
RunneNPower
make sure your support vehicles carry
extra water. as you might pass through
checkpoint before it is fully opera-

Today we want to respond to three
questions that have been asked. Here
they are.

tiny.

fees are not refundable after their deadline date.
All walkers who participate in The Great Walk. do
their
own risk. Young walkers, under 14 years of age, may enter, but
the MUST be accompanied by a responsible adult.
I Marinates children, found playing by the roadside, well be
picked up and transported to the next checkpoint and withdrawn
from the event..
, Walkers must he suably dressed and shod nemeses and extra
footwear is advised. It is strongly recommended to have an
umbrella or suitable head and neck protection for both sun and
rain.
Starting time is 4 a.m. none 5th, 1999. There will be no late
starters. Entrants are to check in at the starting line by 3 am.
Walker support vehicles must he registered at the Man line. The
Gold River to Tahsis road will be officially closed to all regular
traffic from 4 a.m. to 4 p.m on lune 5, 1999.
All walkers who reach the official half-way point a the Comma
River Campsite, qualify for Great Walk T -Shin. The T -Shin
can be claimed at the finish line upon presentation of the vale.

sal

ro

This is the first of what ass hope
will Iota regular column about
information that you have asked

.

All walkers should try to be registered by May 15, 1999.
Although late entries may be pertained, NO ENTRIES WILL BE
ACCEPTED AFTER 3 am. on June 5, 1999. Reduced entry

dated official number tag.
Walkers who complete the Great Walk will qualify for the paired
Burning Boot trophy.
Special presentations will be node to:
The walker with the fastest time
The First Woman Walker to finish
The First Female Youth walker to finish
The First Mole Youth walker to finish
The Youngest Female walker to finish
The Youngest Male walker to finish
The Oldest Female walker to finish
The Oldest Male walker to finish
Three hidden trophies
The Hardtack award for the last walker to finish

Pearson

H2ShilthSa

for

but will turn around before the Quarry
and drop off on river side amid.
There will be no parking on aeon
µmochas to the bridge. Participants
will walk across the bridge using the
walkway to the Assembly area and stay
off the road until given the signal at
3:50 a.m.
Don't forget that all support
vehicles can only travel in one direction
y Pace
towards
elves
carefully an you don't out distance

Great Walk Regulations

_

Hy Vic

rase men
Shuttle vehicles to the bridge
will not cross the Gold River Bridge,

A vehicle will be made available at the Gold River InfoCenter and
again at the start hoe for personal
belongings to be identified with your
NAME
NI
+
., arsenal belongings must be left only M the Ales line or
at an official checkpoint. Please do not ask road monitors to take
personal items. We cannot be responsible for personal Pont.
sions - so please consider carefully what you ask others to carry.

The. Tahsis Lions Club
P Great Walk - June 5th 1999

5.-

e

your

and DIAND
Host Information Session

Frequently Asked Questions
on your Treaty

provide transportation from pick up
areas in clearly marked vehicles.
aLions Campground
bRec. Center Parking lot
Mohawk Gas Station
Tourist InfoCenter(Walk
dRegistration)
Signs will he posted noting the
time of pick-up at each location. You
will be shuttled in plenty of onset..
prepare for your walk. We will also be
asking the motels and B &B's to assist
their guests with transportation to the

-

1

Page 9
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N.T.C.

F.A.Q.

Gold River Start Guidelines

1999
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Since treaty negotiations began
we have faced cuts in the medical
budget. Patient travel is affected
and our people, including Elders,
are reed p.laela/rrlw. no,.., ass
name brand medications. Why?

/

of 1so

a

We would fee this as a result of
general cutbacks in social services by
the federal government and the pros tot
Dial government Because this son of .
thing has been applied to everyone,
First Nations and other people, it does
not seem that it is treaty issue as
such. Please don't read this answer m
suggesting that Nuu- chah -nulth
cuts in the area of health This is
definitely not the case. In fact, Nuu chah -nulth leadership have consistently
said Mat health needs require much
mote attention the they
rather than
less attention.

was

Who will fund our children's
education past-peaty? Will we
haar to pay it out of our own

after the treaty, compered to what is
sometimes referred to as the "rash
omponent" of the treaty Some People
have the impression that the "cash
component" will have to he used by
Nuu- chah -nulth as a replacement for
the funds that now are transferred
from the other governments_ This is
of the case. The Num-chah -nulth
Nations have decided that the cash
Sept
component will
with
only the interest on the money being
used each year.

that the federal and provincial
governments are taking the position
Mat the present exemption from tax
will have us go. To be clear, the
exemption from tax comes from the
Indian Act and Nuu- chah-nulth have
been saying for many years that the
Indian Au must go if there is to be a
proper settlement.
It is impoé
to know that the matter
has not been negotiated as yet. and so
while the other govetomems can say
what they wish, there will be no
change until the mane is negotiated
and until
anal agreement'is reached.
Iknderthw uteba yo of our
he silo's lands will be returned
ar
to
them. These lands are what are usually
referred to as "treaty
By and
Iarge ,Nuu -chap -nulth Nations will set
the rules for these lands. This means
that if there is ever to be a tax system
on treaty lands, it will be set up and
operated by Nuu -shah -nulth Nations
and the money from the tax will go to
our governments.
It is true

1

Iasi.
.

Well, that's it for the first set of
questions that we have received from
Nuuchah- nulth.Aswe said at the
start, this column-is for you to use,
and we look font

unless you tell us that you want us to
use your name.

For more information,pleasenll
Vic Pea non, David Wiwchar or
Denise Ambrose at 250 724 5757.

`S,

.4

°1
Vf cups and notepads were the order of the day as

(1

-r) Pam,

Georgina, and Harold study land use issues and policies.
By David

allows people to mail, and gel to know
one other.
"Personal contact in an informal
swing is a beneficial by- product of the
moans' said Howe. "W
people
le to know that we're here m to
help."
Fumer 040011 poor sessions on
various federal policies and programs
will be held whenever there is an
Interest "If requested. perhaps we can
have b session onn governance and office
issues, said Howe.

Wischar

Southern Region Reporter
The Nuu -chah-nullh Tribal Council,
along with The Department of Indian
Affairs Lands and Trust Services,
hosted an information session January
.

loth

Mahr Mans,
The two-day session was well at.
tended. with sure Manwa.* people
gathered to hear presentations, and ask
questions on Environment and Natural
Resource, Land Ownership, Goya.
Resource,
name and Indian Monies, and Estate
Planning issues.
and da

oo

Tom

"

people gathered to hear presentstimes, and ask questions.

to

..t

The two -day sessioawaseall.. ,,,. -_

a

f'

o0ob

"We were really pleased with the
raout," said DIAND Area West
Manager Than Howe. "It was the best
vended of all the informations sessawn we've held over the past four

ysan.The reason for information sessions is
to empower First Nations people with
knowledge of how the Indian Act, and
the Department of Indian Affairs
works. And according to Howe, the
sessions also benefit First Nations
member and department workers as it

Klecko

lions.Yournamewillneverbeused

personal income.
Although the details have not yet been
negotiated, First Nations will continue
to have access to government programs and government funding after
the treaty comes into place. Right at
this time, Nuu -shah -nulth are close to
ready to present a proposal about how
this might look to the other governments at the negotiating table. While we
cannot go into much detail at the
moment, look for information and
reports about the "fiscal funding
arrangements" that should be coming
your way over the next few months.
While on this topic, it is important to
make a clear distinction between the
ongoing Marcia) arrangements with the
other governments that will be in place

I

Will we have to pay taxes, includ-

ing land taxes? We are not rich
people and cannot afford all
these extra expenses.

y

would like to say a very special
thank you to Francis Frank for
everything he has done to help my
family during a very stressful time. He
has supported and guided us through a
grew injustice which was done tss my
I

BRAKER & C0.
Barristers & Solicitors

7

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ZMI

.41

DIAND's Marcy Friedel leads
pre. nl Non the information

family. I know I don't often express
my gratitude, Last it is always there and
everything you have done for us has
mo
much. What you have done

will never be forgotten.
I'd also like to thank my brother, Willie
and sister, Noreen for providing rides
when possible and Noreen, thanks for
giving us a place to stay- Marie and
Gloria, thank you for supporting me
and my daughter and just listening to
our hurts and frustrations. George, Ill
and Elmer. thank you for just being there for us.
Nellie and Kyle, you bah have been so
supportive to your sister and loving ha
no
r wh
Mom. the advice and
strength l've received from you Is so
much needed and appreciated. Only
and love you so much and oe re glad
you are always there for us.
Thank you again to
have aided
myself or my daughter in ans way
during our difficult time.
I

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

rA1

II

/

elks,

Inns

Frank.

I

ra
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Nootka Merchandising - Cashing
link forged between the Mowachaht
/ Muchalaht people and the Clarke

Bylo/asnr Marsh
for

HnShilthSc

'Everybody wins when First Nation, and
industry join together to form john
venture
Scan Clarke, president of the Clarke
Group of forest companies, knows this
fact well.

"It makes

politically to do business
said Clarke. "GovFirst
Nations,"
with
ernments are more likely to have the
initiative to do something for you if you
are ii
linked up with a First Nation They
sense

give you more

an

ear;' he said.

The resulting venture is a new
cedar merchndking and value added manufacturing facility in
Tv6Ms, w loch produces top-quality
wood products out of male wood.
The First Nation often contributes a
strong, and dedicated human resource
base, knowledge and history of the Ind,
while the company can bring business
management experience necessary to
turn a good idea into a successful

This le certainly true in the case

of the

Group.
The resulting venture is a new cedar
merchandising and value -added
manufacturing facility in
which produces topgality wood
products out of waste wood.
Nootka Merchandising opened in
June 1996, and is equally owned by
all members of the Moss a;mht /
Mucha.. First Nation, with company earnings going directly into

Ten

Band revenue.
The Tahsis Mill merchandises cedar
pulp and low -grade shingle logs to
make cedar chips, and shake and
shingle blocks bound for the American construction market. The waste

wood used by Nootka Merchandising is supplied by Doman Western
Forest Products.
Recently, the company applied for
value -added timber sale license to
secure fibre for the future expansion
of the operation.
The additional fibre, combined with
expansion plan, would increase the
employment at Nootka Merchandising, increasing their staff to 18 full time employees .

in on cedar chips

1.

'

A,

l-T
n

oni

l
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Draft nomination documents that could
as

British Columbia's first United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Oryanlaton (UNESCO) Bimpb,
Reserve were released today for public
revieW and comment

UNESCO designation is intended
to acknowledge local efforts to
support sustain able ewnomk
developmentaodstewardshipof
the environment.
The draft nomination was released by
the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve Nomination Working Croup.
local body comprised of Chief Councilior
Larry Baird, representing the Nuu -chahnulth Central Region First Nations,
Mayor Scott Fraser of the District of
Toll.. Mayor Bill Irving of the District
of Ucluelel, and Gary Swann,
coo of the Clbe,ei-Clayoq cot Regional
District. The Nomination Working
Group was appointed in 1998 by First
Nations and local governments, with the
support of the provincial and federal
governments, to develop the deal
nomination document and to generate
ideas for concrete legacies that could be
associated with the designation.
The proposed designation is intended to
acknowledge local efforts to support

Chat.,

,..linable economic development
and stewardship

of the environment.

It is also intended to promote the
region and signal a commitment by
First Nations and local communities
to work together to manage reand sustain the environment
for Enure generations of local people
and for the benefit of the world. It
will showcase on an international
stage two signif and innovations in
Clayoquot Sound designated to
encourage a greater understanding of
ecosystem health and to promote
Not
and local
volven in Ind and feature
resource

Arad,

The nomination includes haha land
and marine component It twos/nizes and 10 without prejudice to the

treaty process, aboriginal rights and
orle- existing resource planning
processes and regional management
initiatives It will include no change
in land or resource ownership,
jurisdiction or designations.

Support for resenrek, education
and training is a key function of
Biosphere reserves.
Support for research, education and
training is a key function of Biosphere reserves The draft nomina-

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
and Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street.,
Port Albernt,BC.

V9V617

ese:(eso)

Far

724 -0185

(25U) 734-177a

)y

I

,autc

Employees of Nootka Merchandising add wood to the
vast stacks of lumber waiting to be processed
In January love. Nootka

Merchndising's mill installed two
short -block primary breakdown saw,
which produce
x 3/4" boards to be
used in the off-site production of Cleo
cedar paneling. The chips produced at
the operation are sold to the Avenor Mill
in Gold River.

1r

0e documents incorporate the main
recommendation of a report released
last
by the Nomination Working
Group to establish community -based

foundation and fund - the Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust -to promote research,
education and training initiatives in the
area and. support the development of
ta)ildti communities and a sustainable
regional economy. The permanent trust
fund would be administered by a local
board of trustees to ensure that west
coast communities collectively build and
benefit from research, education and
none initiatives in the area The

would also provide

Treaty Update meeting
for Nuu-chah-nulth
people living in the
Seattle area

in

Reserves.

The nomination documents describe
thennatural en
in Clayoquot
Sound, and thecultures, communities
and economies in the area. The documents include a proposed charter,
which outlines a vision and principles
concerning the expectations of all
signing parties on how the proposed
designation will benefit First Nations
and local communities.
In addition to discussions with the
provincial and federal governments and
other parties on the proposed trust, the
Nomination Working Group has promoted a number of other possible
Biosphere legacies to support regional
economic development and diversifiation. including regional infrastructure
projects. These discussions are
continuing.
On Saturday, January 23, 1999, the
Nomination Working Group will host e
major public forum on the wert coast to
disc a the draft nomination documents
and proposed legacies. Following the
forum, a decision will be made on
whether to proceed with a foul and
formal review of the proposal by First
Nations, local An ernments. the polo.
Ina of Canada, before the doormen.
can move forward to UNESCO.

Crown land They have to be made
to understand"
As was the case during the December
Treaty Planning Session in Vancouver,
the frustrations of many First Nations

M.G.

as

Dave Warts presented the latest update
from the Jurisdiction and Governance
Mandate Working Group. Hawiltpatuk
Nuu- chah- nulth -aht (1400- drab -nulth
Government and Governance Sumoture) principles and interests were
presented to the Treaty Table, and
other than few minor additions and
changes, the "Nuu-chah -nulth Ways of
Governance" paper was sent back to
the Mandate Working Group with the
tables congratulations on all of the good
work that has been done thus far

G

came to the surface as they blasted the
government of BC and Canada for
their inaction in the Land Selection

Process.
Darlene Warts suggested that negotiators join together for a strategic
planning session before the next round
of Land Selection meetings.
The table agreed that all possible
pressure will be put on BC both at the
TSC level and at the Cabinet level for
BC to provide the table with the results
of their land negotiation policy review.
It was also recommended that Nuu chah-nulth Ha'wiih be asked to report
on Ind claims negotiations at the next
First *attest Summit meeting.

these mumuthne
governments understand that we have
our can governments, and have had
them here for thousands of years," said
elder Stanley Sam. "The reason they
are called mumuthne is because they
had no land. Now they have all of it.
They took our land, and now control it

Asked to pass some of his knowledge
onto young
mull, artists,
Roy said, "the key to being noticed is
C know yourself. It is your uniqueness
that needs lobe expressed. Work born
your bead, not from your intelligence."
Vickers, who describes himself es
Haida Kwagiuth, I sims. and English,
considers himself more of a designer
than a painter. "Each one oe ns as a
human being is unique," said Roy. "You
have to stay true to yourself, and to
your vision.
In addition to the display and sale of
select pieces from his collection, sales
of his merchandise including: etched

Arrow...

I

cyl

°l+a
.

o

glass plates, mugs, cards, calendars,
books, and laminart will be avertible for
purchase during the event. Admission

'

is by

donation.

Kleco, Kleco
The family of the late Ida Kdl late would like to take this opportunity to thank
those that offered comfort and support to us during the passing of our mother.
We truly appreciate all that you have done for us and we will never forget the
kindness and love shown to us There are so many people to thank that we have
chosen no to name names for fear of overlooking somebody, it is so very
difficult to keep track of things during our time of grief
Again, Kleco, Kleco.
Rowena Nelson, Agnes, Cynthia, Nadine, Janet and Margaret.

of treaty update meetings.
The meetings will be held at the
Pearl Warren Building of the
v

,
"It's important that

these mumuthne governments understand that we
have our own governments, and have had them here for thousands of
years, "said elder Stanley Sam. "The reason they are caged mumuthne
is because they had no land. Now they have all of it. They took our
land, and now control it as Crown land. They have to be made to

understand."

An-tinsmith Internet Connections
-e 107 Ave., Port Albamt, B. NT 405
Phone: (250)724 -1719 Fas: (250)724ó078
wvv.arrowamlth.net
6570

* **

FOR SALE
"INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:
THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH EXPERIENCE' DOOR
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.
and

We hope to see you there!
Yours sincerely,
Vic Pearson and Willard Gallia

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Repone

The exhibition runs to January 30th,
and features Roy's favorite prints and
paintings of the last 10 years including:
The Homecoming, Mount
Tyee Moon, and Kilasoo Dawn.
Firmly established as one ol Canada'.
premier MISS, Vickers paintings are
held in museums and private collections
throughout Canada and abroad. The
vibrancy of colour and sharpness of
lined,, a,áädemark,gf
"Jyörk,,pejet
gran. m
th enthusiasm and e95P.gct fç.hó)ds for
the beautiful and rugged west coast.

invite everyone to come moor next

1:00 pm.

Vickers visits Port Alberni

"Prints Through The '90's ".

Seattle Area
We would like to wish everyone
peace and good fortune for 1999
and for the years to come.
With our thanks to those from the
Seattle community that have helped
with the arrangements, we want to

two days, as follows:
Saturday, February 13, 1999.
We will come together at 10:00
M and we expect that the
session will wrap operand
3:00 pm.
Sunday, February 14, 1999.
Starting at 10:00 one on this
day also, we expect that the
Sunday session will end around

wis,
'
06.0,'
Renowned artist Roy Henry Vickers
stopped by the Rollins Art Centre last
weer to launch an exhibition titled:

ToNuu<hh -ollth people in the

Seattle Indian Health Board.
There will be sessions held over

II

Page

continued from page 3.

workshop was well attended and very
productive for the members of the

session

an

initutional link for Clay.. Sound
the World Network of Biosphere

Future plans for the mill include the
addition of equipment that will allow
further on -site processing of the 18"
boards. Green River Log Sala Led, the
largest producer of shake and shingle
products in the world, and another
Clarke Group member, distributes
Nootka Merchandising's end products.

-

Laws dominate Treaty discussions

"It's Important that

Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
lead to Clayoquot Sound being named

^t
fi

I,

MC,
n

1

l'
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These videos have also been reordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

BOORS AILE

!Q

Fu8 T -t Internet Connection

"NÚ11- CHAH- NIILTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL'
VIDEO

[there

is a

$20.00 /

VIDEO $100.011
discount price available to all First Nation members]

Mend 24-hour live Tech Support

*0*
two

Unlimited 8 Lunged Access Accounts
A Full Range of Computer Sales 8 Service

ç

i

Year One Neap Computer Center
Serving Pon Alberni. UcluNt, TART. 8 eamrald
VW are

a

-Status

Mande

business

1

JECi-eIY

Send snuff orders to:
Nuu -chah- nulthCommunityand Human
Services Program
P.O. Box 1280

Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone (250) 724-3232

- -

Fax (250) 724 -6642

/
i
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poet's nook

Kleco's
TO THE PEOPLE OF AHOUSAT
Thank you! so much for your time in
making sure my daughter lassie made
it home safe and sound. Thanks to the
people who phoned and were conerred. 'hank, to the people who
came and sat with me. Special thanks
to the guys that went out in the boats.
Thanks to Francis John and crew,
Louie Frank Sr. and crew. McKenzie
Charlie and crew, Angus Campbell,
Greg Charlie. If your name is not
not intentional
mentioned it
Lil Webster
Wes Thomas & Family

keekuu, keekuu
To friends and relative.:
On behalf of our family, Ben
Williams and Marie Manin want lo
acknowledge all the people and are

very grateful for their kind expression
of sympathy, thoughtfulness and for
time
the donations of food during
passing
of
our
of difficulty on the
beloved son Patrick Moses Williams.
Ben Williams and Marie Manin

Caroline Mickey
January 9th, 1999
The Mickey family would like to thank
all the people who gave our family
strength and support at the loss of our
mother. To the friends and relatives
who came and sat with us In her last
few days with us. To the nurses and
her doctor oho tared for our mother's
needs in her last week with us_
We would like to share (slings of
gratitude and appreciation to the
mediate family and friends, who
took time to care for her and be with
her on daily basis after the loss of our
father, Charlie G. Mickey.
We would also like to thank the
gravediggers that prepared Mother's
place of rest, to the pallbearers who
our mother to Opitsaht. Avery
wean
filled thank -you to the
cooks who prepared lunch to nourish
and strengthen us. There are so many
people to thank that the list would be
endless, but we appreciate all olio..

km

With Sincere Thanks,

The Mickey Family

Seven Days, Eight Nights
A birds cry, fills the air
Through the turbulence, and despair
Teardrops fall upon the ground
Not even a robin, will hear a sound

A wolf cries. from

a

lonely peak

Songs of sadness, is all he speaks
Cries echo, through out the land
Into she ocean, through the sand
Iran of life
bums roast, with a dull knife

Sadness is

Like

a

Tears that run, down your face
Has no home, has no place

....mom

light
The sky is
A broken heart, with no more fight
Your soul drifts, aimlessly around
All but lost. just want to be found
You live for today, because yesterday's
the past

Tomorrow's not hear, so let leis day
last
The strength you need, comes from

with in
And the teachings, from your next of
kin

you make is
Like pieces ofa puzzle, where does it
fit
As we onov r, from what's inside
There will be healing tears, we all have
cried
Willard Garlick. '99

Life's only

as good, as

Memory of my
dear Sister Laura Margaret Jackson (Manson)
November 2, 1957 January 12, 1975
In Loving

often think of you

In

silence

!often speak your name
have are memories
And your picture in o home
My heart soil aches with sadness
My silent tears still flow
For what it meant to lose you
No one will ever know
But all

II

Greatly missed
and never forgotten
Your brother Michael Manson,
Vernon BC

-\
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ards that You didn't
think too had about
1

n

warmer

the

-

when the
children spent more

months

time outdoor.
duly loom large.

i.

BATHTUBS:
Cushion faucet
and

ll

///
J

(

to case

tub

Bin
_

.I

j,'

_

.,erh.
(rev,.T ¡r
17

anon'

.);
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midwinter
Use
weekends to check
off the items on this
list, to make your home safe for young.

SHELVES: Make sure all shelves are
free of splinters and paint chips. They
also should be sturdy enough so children cannot pull them over on top of
themselves; bolting freestanding shelves
into the wall is the safest measure
Reinforce wobbly
FURNITURE:
remove
legs and
unsafe pieces. Cover
sharp edges with cushioned covers. Dis-

n

of fell.

-

-

easily become

-

chain.
FIREPLACE /HEATERS:
Coves 110 fireplace area with a childproof
mare ors with foe
screen or block
sible
Keep sham tools and
mn if
flammable liquids out of reach. Never
love a child alone in a room when a fire
is going. Do not place a space heater
within children's reach or close enough
to beds/cribs for them 5e throw covers

BEWARE DRAWSTRINGS:

KITCHEN: Remove control knobs on
when it's not in use. Keep the
the stove
stove and dishwasher doors locked and
drawers latched at all times- Lock up
plank bags of all sizes. Keep cleaning
products out of reach.

a

slippery and aan=om
X431
germs surface. A
child can drown in
less than 2 inches of water. Never leave
mall children unintended in the bath
not
for
instant.
WINDOWS:
Use window guards
first from
t
on all windows above the
Place hanging cords out of children's
reach, either by gathering and securing,
well or
or by hanging cords high on the wall
tassel
atwindow frames. Use safety
tachments for window covering cords
that break app when pressure is applied,
to

moo it.

bath

stickers is helpful,
but remember that
hard porcelain can

courage horseplay and jumping on sofas and

children

tub with nonslip

N

DRAl,ouguMGS:

By Soya Drinkwarer
for HaShillh -Sa

Ilea Huu Payak School, the
Shewish House of Learning was *neat
he merry Valley Schools that hosted the
'Ting students and teachers from
Abashiri. The 36 students and 7 teachers from Abashiri were given every full
two hours at the Shewish (louse of
Leeching

Jets.

Drawstrings on clothing can choke
young children: 47 children have died or
been nearly wrangled since logs 61_
drawstrings in necks and hands of garments that gar caught on playground
equipment, escalators, fences, cribs, and
other products. Manufacturers plan to
eliminate drawstrings on all children's
clothing.
SELF -DEFENSE: Remove any draw.already
have; or cut the string short, leaving just
enough so
can tie it. Stitch through
the middle of the garment's hood or neck
seam to sec re the rat of the drawstring.
Submitted by Marc Lalonde

Employment: Opportunity
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services
CASUAL Secretary (Part Time)

Haa- huu -payuk

poulsropro-

t

For Pon Alberni, Torino and cold River offices

Yoshida and Earl Takgwh had fun
on the computers as they seem to
be

aninternationallanguage.

They were al first welcomed
by the First Nations Dancers that attend -Hoe Hun Payak and were welcowed by Bob Thomas who spoke on
behalf of Chief Ed Sheistsh and wet.

=4F

Reporting to the Nuu -shah -nulth Community and Human Services Office Manager
the Casual Secretary would be responsible for answering telephones, maintaining oflice filing systems, word processing, handle inquiries, logging incoming/outgoing mail
and fuss, and other miscellaneous reception duties. Related duties include prepare-

-

44

owed everyone to Tseshaht land. After
the welcome, the students were then invied into the classrooms where there was
an exchange of cultural knowledge.

of the classroom, First
Nations students were learning the an of
In one

origami (paper folding) and how to write
rhea awls Japanese. The Abashiri male
students took pan in thumb, arm and leg
wrestling They were also working on the
computers together. In yin another classroom, they look pan in First Nations art.
Eileen Haggard, member of the
board of directors of Haa Huu Payak said
"Haa Huu Payak is proud to have the
Abashiri here to share their culture with
us and for us to share our culture:'
Following the interactive classrooms they were brought back into the
gym where the Abashiri Auden!. sang and
danced. They had the other students interact with the songs. The First Nations
students sang and danced and hem their
first dance the Hummingbird Dance, next
was the Victory Dance and in closing the
Hupaosath Farewell Song in which e0
«you participated. 'The Farewell Song
is sung to unite us in our goodbye to the
student" said Eileen Haggard.
Before a traditional bomb of
smoked sockeye salmon (donated by
the Tseshaht Band), fish soup (prepared by the grade tour students), par
taloes, vegetables and bannock there
s the dinner song.
The tables were
et by the grades five and six students. All enjoyed a hearty lunch
courtesy of the Shewish House Of

'exchange'
I

We hasbeer

mclunge' students

here from Abashed that have been in our

vas

l

The Abashiri students gave a very energetic performance
at the Shewish House Of Learning. Dancers from left to
right are Mega mi Salo, Sayako Tsachida and Taketo Kudo.
community for three months attending
grade 10 at ADSS. Rui Anjo and Yuko
Kalov, sere sad robe lear'ng Port Alberni
this Sunday. "We really enjoyed ourtime
here. The people arc very kind and

I.

r1

The NTC Education Office
would like to extend the warmest
congratulation,. both the NTC
scholarship recipients and the
Nuu shah nulth students who
radiated froth Post Sdon da ry

^ Programs.

year it is a pleasure the
scholarships and to present the
grads with their gifts. The acceptance speeches from these students and their families go a long
way to encourage other students
in their studies.
1997/89 NTC Post Secondary

graduation, plus training end experience in office practices
Minimum year office experience, familiarity with basic windows (computer) opera
noon. Ability to work independently with limited on site supervision.
Mature individual with good inmmersonal skills, self starter.
Grade 12

Graduate List

1

Deadline: February 15, 1999.
Suhmit covering letter A resume (must provide references) to:
Nuu- chah-nulth Community and Human Services, Attention: Anna Masse, Office
Manager. P.O. Box 1280, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2,
bone (250)72J-32320r Fax (250) 724 -6642.

Q

Doing origami the ancient an of folding paper was the name of the
game. On the left is Jeanette Watts, Masse Sato and on the right are
think(' NI arson aewRlna Endo and Michelle Mickey.

ti

OFT BA-Criminology

Debbie negoesbriand - Tseshaht
Uvic RA- History/Anthropology
Leah ('linen - Tseshaht
Uoic H- Social WorkA
Malaspina BA .0 W0,1031.0.1,
Marc Masso - Tla o quiaht
Uvic BA- Economics
Theresa Smith -

Ka:'yu.'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h'
Uvic Certificate tn Administration of
Aboriginal Government
Marilyn Shari
Ka:'yu.'k'l'h' /Chrk'tles7et'11'
Uvic Cenifole in Administration of
Aboriginal Government
Carol Hilton Hesquiaht
Til Ilnm:taus :Certificate in Family
Violence and Sexual Abuse Counseling
- Ahousaht
Irene August
in
Cenifcme Drug and Alcohol
Counseling
Cynthù Vincent

Open for groceries, full service gas, Chester Chicken, hot
snacks, tobacco products and so much more.

191MIr

Katie Fraser- Tla o quiaht
UBC BA-Linguistics
Tammy Donee. Ahousaht

Patricia nominee Ahousah

GAS BAR

KemeryTIC/Cheditles7ei h'
(thrown Diploma in Business

Y
Leise Fred did

a

wonderful dance as a hummingbird.

fnendly.n.
The interaction

languagebarbers
ring theta
smile and all were

was great, hthere are

with
as

a

o

they enjoyed their time together.

1998 NTC Scholarship and
Graduation Ceremony.

Every

of various administrative reports.
Preferred Qualifications:

leased on Highway 4 by die
Rank of Montreal lieu gm bgore
the War Co.

13

hosts Abashiri students

don

TSESHAHT MARKET

If any Nuu -shah -nulth members would like to
receive World Council of Whalers newsletters,
write to
W.C.W.
P.O. Box 291
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M IR3
or a -mail: wcw@island.net

rage

Education

CHILDPROOF YOUR HOME
For many people.
January is
doors ' time elms,
d hvl
And that

-

Management

1997/98 NTC Pmt Secondary

Scholarship Awards
Bank of Montreal - 3 Awards
Donna Lucas
- Hesquiaht
CYC
Malaspina
Joseph Toro Jr. Hesquiaht
Malaspina
Quu7as Counseling
Hesquiaht
Colleen Chadeson Camosun
Arts
Best Western Chateau Granville
Lynette Lueas/Berbosa - Hesquiaht

Uvic

BA- Psychology

Chatwin Engineering
Kirsten Johnsen Tnquaht
Kwamlen
Hntculmre

David Memorial Scholarship
Donated by Woodward and Co.
Irene Robinson Tseshaht
BA- Firs!Nations Studies
Malmpina
man

2 awards
Degruchy Norton
Crystal ClapPia Huu ay echt
Business Management
Malaspina
Bella Joe - Huu ay echt
Business
Malaspina

Daisy Ilea u Memorial Scholarship
Donated by the Haiyupis/Sutherland
Family
J'nel August - Ahousaht
Malwpine
BA -First Nations Studies

John Jacobsen Memorial Award
Donated by Rosenberg and Rosenberg
Melanie flans. - Ahousaht
NITEP
UBC

Alfred Keillah Memorial Award
Donated by the NTC
Danielle bidet -also quiaht
EnvìronmentlHealth
BCD

Alan.

Residence Inn

Verna Pond Hesquiaht
Malanp,ta
Quu7asa Counseling

continued on page
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What Millenium?
iy Margarita James
of human history, indigenous peoples, image of
In the course

having lived in the far distant past has
been the prevailing focus of dominant
forces. Indigenous peoples have been
pan of the backdrop of countries, like
Canada, whose history encompasses
centuries.
but a
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, like
all other Nuuchah -ninth, have been
here since the beginning of time.
What does moving into the
next millenium mean to our people?
Transition in our communities has never been easy. The impact

f

of

...and colonisation have,

caused immeasurable change in our
socioeconomic, political and cultural

Our pre- contact value
systems have changed drastically and
dramatically and will co line to
evolve with the times.
lbw will we become panic,
gating global citizens of the future?
Each of us has the opportunity to develop and attain our own
personal, family and community
goals. It becomes necessary then to
define success In historic times, it
as, perhaps, harvesting a whale or
preserving winters food supply. Today, it might be seeking economic independence or an educational degree.

,secs

Each

of

us has the

opportunity to

meet these challenges.
But can we meet these challenges as MowachahVMuchalaht of
the Nuuchah- nulth? Can we as Nuu-

chah -ninth
I

of the global community?

believe we can.

I

believe

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
All that is needed is a drop of blood
strip of paper
I

Robert Dennis Jr. presented Atsushi Shinkai of the Abasbiri Students
Delegation with a drum,
the whale hunt The drum was
painted by Hutch Sam of Ahons ht. April Titian looks on as the presentation takes place at the goodbye to our visitors. Robert Dennis Jr
also did the prayer song before everyone had dinner and sang the
farewell song in which all participated. (photo by Sonja Drinkwater)

I1

I

l1

d

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24hrs/day --7 days a week
Port Alberni, Bonifield, the West Coast, etc.

4t.`,s

tt
:s

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
Manned by adult and teen volunteers

What is the difference between
lactose maldigestion and milk allergy?
Lactose maldigestion should not be confused with milk allergy which is much
can common. According to the B.C.
Dairy Foundation, milk allergy is sensitivity to the gr=in in milk, not the lactoo. which is a carbohydrate. It occurs
torten in infanta. Sensitivity .cow's
milk protein is higher in early years because °lithe immaturity of the digestive
and immune systems. It happens more
often In infants who am fed cow's milk
very early in life before 3 to 4 month's
of age, and who have family history of
allergies. It usually disappears by 2 years
of age but in few cases may continue or
appear later In life. By the age of S. most
children outgrow milk allergies.

III 01111) eph
F.Y.I. never really had the
opportunity to say see ya later all of the
people I wanted to.
My departure was sometime in
August of 'M. Where am I now!?
What am Mini?
I

through it all I Hill never let it get me
down... I celebrated my ten years
"clean A sober" on October 154.
Tolerance, patience, perseverance and
just plain street smarts got me through.

1

I'm raiding in Seattle, Washington. I'm currently in the employment
Seattle Indian Health Board. I
work full time at Treatment Center
called Thunderbird Treatment Center.
I'm a Resident Assistant there That
may all sound pretty good, however, it

cWarertN
did

tebeghtnnrg'ofDecmber

iliac to

stay.
Up until that time I was on the
gees Meaning I slept out in the
elements. At first never even had
blanket ... -.boomer-- it was pretty
cold at times with the rain and wind
beating on me at the same time. Then
it was just down right cold! But
1

get a

Teleran., patience,
perseverance and Just plain street
smarts got me through.
I

was able to acquire my job

through my outreach counsellor who
bqs an

coca In

Balm,.

'Mr"

reiterate.. hesryrotNte °Mr" Fair'
Ice. Thank you Peter. Words alone
cannot express my gratitude for your
mailman. For those of you who
don't know who he is also from Pon
Alberni, British Columbia. Happy New
Year to you!

Billy Joseph, Iluupae wish

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Ckrks:

'

Lactose Intolerance and Milk Allergy

aHuupacasath" in Port Alberni.

To All Nau- ehah -n 0111, First Nations Members, Band Managers,

Manson, was born with F.A.S. Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome. F.A.S. comes
from when my mother drank during
her pregnancy. In 1977, my sister
A C. Manson was in the process of
finding me, and my when -.bouts. and
who was. From the time I was
prised, until I was 12 years old (from
980.89) I had been through 15
different foster homes. lost my father
t the age 16 who I had met in
Nanaimo, B.C. In 1982 from 1985 till
now have tried numerous times to
come to reality with myself saying that
have lots to live for and, that even
though I may be the youngest of

Nmrchah -ninth People and Common lly Health Nurses Working Together
to Make a Difference

Open letter to my community

I

1

Nursing Program

Nuu- chah -nulth

believe, with hope, our fuure generations can meet these challenges. If there is no hope, we will
not pro ve beyond where we are.
The voices of our elders, our
youth and all Nuu-chah -nulth will be
heard as we meet these challenges
As our leaders guide us through major
ems like the treaty process, let us
hope that as Nuu- chah -nulth nation
we meet the challenge in terms ¡Arch
evance to our time and relevance to
who we were historically, who we are
today and who we will be tomorrow.

1

is a test

The test does not detect the HIV

Early detection can lead to a better quality of life with proper treatment. Early
detection can prevent the spread of HIV
Please call your CHN /CHR for more in-

itself

formation.

The body takes about two dual.
onthsto make HIV antibodies
An infected person could have

Northern Region
Lynne West- 283 -2012
Audrey Smith - 724 -8609

negative antibody test during
those first few months.
People usually have no symps for several year
During this time the virus can
be passed (transmitted) to others through blood and body fluids
vaginal Fluid, breast

Doreen John

HIV antibodies are made
HIV is in the blood.

I

fourteen still wish could turn back
time. Well today l am happy to sayl
have turned over a new year I moved
home simian new life, and decided
not to try to be so important and let
things happen, today I am thankful that
I was brought into this world.
If
anyone is interested in learning more or
want to participate in a workshop
contact T. Manson, PO Box 748,
Torino, B.C., VOR 2Z0
Pager 4 I -800- 303 -4835
In May, Tim will be doing a cycle tour
in the Nuu -chah -ninth area and will be
ending it at the Indian games. Thou
wishing to donate can do so at the
above address.

a

blood

I

Tim to ride for F.A.S.

on

Confidential testing bell offered
in your area
HIV itbIOrus that leads torte
disease AIDS

to determine the
presence of HIV antibodies in the

This

We challenged the goys
and relocated our village to a better, more environmentally suitable site. We asked
for and received
cknow ledge metofour history
at Yuquotwith a re-commemoration of the Historic Site designation. We have initiated several
communityeconomic endeavors.
We have moved forward in many
ways to building our capacity as
Tcontemporary community.
These issues open more w lodows
ofoppormn ilk, for us.

w

Timothy

Page 15
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(HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS)

our people will move beyond the hurt,
the healing, and the despair these
changes have brought to our commisnities.
In our territory, the
MowachahVMuchaleht over the past
decades has met the challenge In several ways.

'141Sugg.,

/i/i/rr1Gp.

A NEW TEST FOR HIV

J.

On September 26, 19691,

o777iJ777a

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference

Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured
Health Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this
:

plan.

If a child is

not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no
medical coverage. Therefore, full responsibility for payment of medical
visits. x -rays, etc. will fall on the parents! Indian Affairs cannot and will
Conn t veer any bills without full coverage. Remember, unless a child is regiscored with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the provincial medical plan
(MSP Cad) two very important medical factors apply:

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
b.
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies.
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a childreaching 19 years of age requital. or his) own medical cree
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time

a.

attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
noic l commission.
It takes 6
8 weeks to obtain these mower.. cards! Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cads! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

-

ROOMY

Melt,

CD

NM NUM Program Supervisor

II

The most common sympof milk allergy involve the digestive tract that includes abdomi
real pain, vomiting and diarrhea.
The most common symptoms

of

milk allergy involve the digestivetmctthat
i ncludes abdom iaal pin, vomiting and di.
arrhea. The respiratory is also affected
with nasal congestion and bronchitis. In
addition, there could he a skin rash. I
have also noticed that very young babies
tend to get ear infections a lot, if they are

allergic to milk.
The generally accepted procedure to identify milk allergy is to remove
cow's milk from the diet for one or two
ee if the symptoms disappear.
weeks t
If the symptoms disappear, it is recommended to eliminate milk from the diet
for about I to 3 months and then re introduce it in small mounts at regular intervals to determine whether the allergy
has been outgrown. If a family history
of allergies exist, cows milk should not
the baby before one year
be introducer
of age Prolongaexclmivebreastfeeding
up to 6 months is recommended to prevent or delay allergic symptoms in susceptible infants. Because cow's milk and
dairy products are an important source
of many essential nutrients, these foods
should be introduced in the infants diet,
and not be eliminated unless absolutely

.°

necessary.
The Dairy Nutrition Council of
Alberta suggests the use of milk free
commercial
(soy based or casein
bed rolysat) and seek other food sources
to replace nutrients found in milk and milk

products. To find out if you are getting
tough calcium in your diet, request the
calcium calculator from the B.C. Dairy
Foundation. Their toll free number is 1800- 242 -6455. What I have found

throughout the years as a nurse, and in
living among First Nations people, i ncluding my own family, is that babies who are
allergic to milk will show symptoms of
milk allergy by having aloud,mttley chest
as soon as they drink milk. Next. ear infection develops, or wax build up occurs
to the extent that the baby suffers
Sometimes stem. the the baby
has
cold that includes a runny nose,
rattle, chest but of fever. Most often,
baby's skin Is pale and sallow. And In
spite of eating a Ira, baby just doesn't look
as healthy as he/she should. The baby
will continue to grow in length, but will
soon lose baby fat. As well, weight gain
will be slower. Most often, when baby is
taken to the doctor, a prescription is wren
ten for antibiotics due to the chest condition
ear. If the child continues
drinking
the coditian continues and
cot so does the antibiotics? brooding to the
Journal of Pediatric Health Care, Inclose
intolerance is the most common form of
carbohydrate malabsorption one of the
causes of lactose insufficiency. Lactose
intolerance is lactose insufficiency. Lactose
any miis found in
nority populations such as African Amen.
cans, Mexican Americans. pasgk of Medi-

milk)

TRANSMISSION OF HIV
Anyone who is sexually active
could become infected w ith HIV
The more unprotected sex you
have with different partners, the
greater Is your risk
An infected mother can pass
HIV to her unborn child during
her pregnancy, during labour or
by breast feeding
People sharingneedlea,syringes
her injection drug using
or
equipment with direct blood to
blood contact can tarty the virus from one person to another
Body piercing,e.g.tattooing,ear
piercing etc can spread the via if equipment is not properly

TEST RESULTS
A reactive test means you are
infected with HIV and can pass
the virus on to others
A Non reactive tete mens you
are not infected with IIIV OR
you may be infected, but your
body has not yet had timeto produce enough antibodies to make
this test reactive. You may need
a few
to be ¡awed
(Remember it t take two tto six
months to form enough antibodies to make this test reactive).

sn and Hebrew heritage, Eastern

Europeans, Asians, and Indians of North,
South and Central America. The Amencan Academy ofPaiamica Committee on
on lacNutrition issued Its first state
tose ilolerance in 1978. Amore complete
recognition of the hereditary aspect of lactose digestion has been one of the most

pn

tfd'g

In

bsq

ty

761 -4155

Central Region
Priscilla Lockwood - 725 -3367
Sandy Pearson 725.3367
Nora Martin - 725 -4404
Trudy Frank - 670 -9686
Arlene Paul - 6709616
Southern Region
Wilma Doxdator- 724 -3232
Lia Thomsen - 724 -3232
Ina Thomas - 723 -2135 eat 235
Penny Cowan - 724-1281
Terry Edgar - 745 -3331

THIS IS YOUR DECISION
Be sure you understand the test.

If you

have any questions ask your CHR, Cam,
your doctor or knowledgeable counsellor before deciding to take the asst.

cleaned.

sufficiency

'

if the

Nuu- Chah-Nulth

Community ft Human Services
Fighting HIV/AIDS
FOR INNOPM
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0
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If

family history of allergies exist, cows milk should not be
introduced to the baby before one
year of age.
The symptoms of lactose intolerance include watery diarrhea, bloating
(abdominal distention), Flatulence (pass ing gakvomiting and abdominal pain that
is often reported as having the character-

isms of abdominal cramps. Lactose intolerance differs from milk sensitivity
along several dimensions. Symptoms are
similar, but a diagnosis of milk sensitivity
can be confirmed when skin tests are posidemo milk. The treatment for milk sees
May Is the eliminationof milk md all milk
products from the diets, according to
Lindwig and Beam(1992)This may prove
difficult because of the variety food. that
contain lactose. Therefore, it is important to read labels carefully.
Next time I will share Whom.
tion on adult allergy to milk,
Wilma Doxtdator R.N. CNN

continued from page 13
Nuu chah nulth Community and
Human Services -2 awards
Philip Lucas - Hesquiaht
Quu7asa Counseling
Malaspina
Eric Sayers Malaspina
Quu7asa Counseling

llama.

Renate Shearer Memorial Award
Donated by CHS

David Freak
Malaspina

lohn Thomas Memorial Scholarship
Donated by the NTC
Bernice Touch. - Ucluelet

U&'
NTC Education Scholarship
Marlene Allen. Ahousaht
Ph la- Education
IRC
NTC General Scholarships
Melissa KirchoH-

-3 awards

Ilona,.

BA -Am
Dave van Werkhoven
13A-Am
UCFV
Dennis Big Tseshaht
NITER
UBC
SFU

Talon

- Ahousaht
Quu7asa Counseling

Ph

13.-Education

Tommy Jack Memorial Award
Donated by CHS
Diane Gallic - Taeshaht
Malaspina
Quu7asa Counseling

USMA Nuu chah ninth Scholarships
Ruth I had.... Hesquiaht
&Social Work
Uvrt
Maud Morris - Mowachaht
Malaspina

Quu7asa Counseling

Congratulations to all
scholarship recipients

ll
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Three years seem like forever
We hope that you know
Oh! How we miss you so
We miss you deeply
We wish you were here
Your smile and grace
Are so memorable
We hold them of so near
We really love you

EUGENE GEORGE GUS

1a

"OUR BROTHER"

In Memory of
Dion Elsa Louise Fred
August 20, 1978 -February 4, 1996

years to come.
When we lost Eugene we lost a part

.

Its time to say "I'm sorry"
know it's been a while

It's time to say "I'm sorry'
How !miss your beautiful smile
three years have past
and the pain is ,till here
the day you left me, is so clear
I know you are safe now
and there is nothing to fear
Its time to say
son"
For all the pain you held
In time to say "I'm sorry"
I will cherish your memory of gold
Its time to say "I'm sorry"
From the bottom of my heart
In time to say .lam sorry"
I wish for a brand -.new start
Things would have been different
that is what say
If only there was another way
Its time to say "I'm sorry"

love you and I miss you
I hope you understand
Its time to say "I'm sorry"
I know you are in safe hands
Loving you and missing you.
I

Always,
Mom Many.

G9n Cemorium
to our nephew
In memory to our nephew, cousin,
best friend, Joseph "Snapper" Charles.

It has been one year since you left us.
We miss you now and forever.
In honor or you
what we can do is think of the gentle
quiet person you were, In go of some
pain and rejoice who you were, I
know "Snapper" would like
all
the people he loved five a good life.
Please be kind to yourself and embrace life and those you love.
With all our love, Jean and Gary
Albany, "Sonny" Thomas Forsberg,
your best friend and cousin Alan &
Ray Forsberg.

low

Peace

-

Condolences to the Mickey Family

ra

`i'Hhle, cYarner
In Loving Memory

t81Y9fiR

r,35,s1991i'

mieit
By Theodosia Garrison
I think the gentle soul of him
goes softly in some garden place
With the old smile time may not dim
Upon his face.
Ile who was lover of the spring,
With love that never quite forgets,
Surely sees noses blossoming

And violets.
Now that his day of toil is through,
Move to think he sits at ease,
With some volume that he knew
Upon his knees.
Watching, perhaps, with quiet eyes
The white clouds' drifting argosy,
On twilight opening flower -wise
On land and sea.

who so loved companionship
may not think walks quite alone,
Failing some friendly had to slip
Within his own.
Those whom he loved aroreHme, still
I doubt not, bear him company;
Yea, even laughter yet may thrill
Where he may be.
A thought, a fancy -who may telly
Yet l who ever pray it so,.
'
Feel through my tears all is well,
And this I Mow, That God is gentle to his -guest,
And, therefore. may gladly say,
..Surely the things he loved best
Are his today."
w
He

I

L

We loved you too much to
forget you!
Skibba, Fred, Chops,
Marlene, Denise, Rena,
Renee, and Melody.

dure Auyust

s5C

Mkaïr

miss you with every beat of my
heart
You're not here to wipe away my

loge, our Ahousaht

I

Born August 22, 1963

of my Late Brother

-

gave my grandfather a white eagle,
Doug I gave you a story of
The birth of a white baby buffalo, that
changed three colors

handed you smoke, I left to be
with my daughters,
my only son Michael, I kissed Frances

I

holdup high a small white eagle
feather..
II

y

Two eagles circled above the young
grey wolf, listen, listen
To the young wolf howl as you hear the
cry of two eagles
all alone igfbiaowrbd lìY9{lY
don't cry! Work hod all y oe
Buddy, don cry' When none
anted Buddy as n child
Late Uncle Gordon Frank said "Buddy
don't cry!... Dad! ..
Two eagles circled above the young
grey wolf, listen, listen
to the young wolf howl as you hear the
cry of two eagles...
No one listened to the warning of our
Creator, no one listened
to their dreams, they're hen, no one
listened to our elder
that sits alone waiting, watching out his
window,
Our father, our late mother Frances aid
"Look awn Doug'
But it was Doug that cared for father,
cared for children
J
Cared for his brothers and sisters.., ,a
Dad hasn't cried for his boy
Dad hold the eagle blanket, gently
peaks "My boy, Doug, my son"
Two eagles circled above the young
per, wolf listen, listen _
to the young wolf howl as you hear the
cry of two eagles ..
r
I heard my brother Doug say "Iona
feel sick, I'm
sick to
go to work ",011 you still went to
work. I told you Doug
you'll be alright, go to sleep for awhile.
1

1.

Died August 23, 1998
As

a

1

goodbye
Two eagles circled above the young
grey wolf, listen, listen
to the young wolf howl as you heat the
cry of two eagles...
by one five white roses from your
nieces and nephews
One red rose from the rack family
One young eagle feather with white
s hems made fa,nndc2M
loan oft child, Michelle loves her
Uncle Doug
Aloe cried don't leave me Mom
something's wrong I fen it
So I held ilea. knowing, somehow we

"''

e

Two eagles circled above the young
grey wolf, listen, listen to the young
wolf howl as you hear the cry of two
eagles...
Doug I told you about the newly
carved bear mask, I dreamt
Feb. '98 I saw the box, I saw the
white owl with two ravens flying near
Duncan's big house.
Late June '98 I saw the two eagles
j. flying low above your home, you
new job
You're looking forward to school in the
fall '98
Doug you put twenty dollars in Dad's
hand, smiled
graduated, waned

off to work, I'll

see you later Dad.
Doug, I still can see you watching
cartoons with my children
making Bobby laugh, teasing Fran,

with Mike,
you
talked of your son
Lawrence
Doug, love you always,
Your sister Iona Grace lack

The United Native Nations
would like to thank all the businesses and volunteers who
donated to our .T° Annual Christmas Dinner.
Your kindness and generosity was appreciated by all that
attended.
Klee kleco.
Thank you for your patience and time.
Sincerely,
,

Elsie Jeffrey

under, seven teams in the 10 and under,
and six teams In the six and under
tournament. In the exhibition were 1316 year old 2 teams, and two and under
2 teams (buggies on Luvs!)
would really like to thank and acknowledge all the volunteers who
helped. Alma great big, big thank you
to all the sponsors for the trophies, Tshins and sweaters. Also thank you to
the Tla- o- qui -ahts for bringing four
teams who gave us competition. Their
teams also placed 14 or 2"a place they
had one team in 12 under, two teams in
the Io under, and one team in the 6
under. They travelled back and forth
daily, thank you for joining us in our
oval event, also our deepest sympathy
and condolences to you, at the very end
of our final game on our final day the
TFN received very sad news and had to

To encourage my dreams, conjure
my fears
You were very kind with a gentle
open mind
I'd give my life to are you live that's
my wish
Time can't be tamed your death a
lesson teamed
Just the thought of you always
makes me cry
I

don't question our powerful creator
I know why
One day my life will be taken soon I
I

1

,

Douglas Jack

In Loving Memory of
Joey Charles 'Snapper'
}l,.pcmk

29,

.

é.-
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The deepest condolences to the family
of [the late/ Caroline Mickey, your
mother, grandmother, great -grandmother and relative. All my love and
prayers are with you today and
always.
Love always, Virginia George,
daughters Angela, Erin and Desiree
Mebanee,

1

_

07,1 ci°myiny CCCemarp of

of

Forever remembered always by
your family and friends,who still
remember yob to this day. mom,
brothers, sisters, cousins, grandparents, nephews, friends.

1

-

1995

Ball Hockey Tournament had a great
turn out this year. We had three age
groups Into actual tournaments, plus
0 other age groups in exhibition
games. Altogether throughout the J day
event there were 21 teams. What a rum
out!
There were four teams in the 12 and

Written by lone Geoge Jock

1

withha payer for every day worm err
am praying for forgiveness
From the bottom of my heart

On Dec. 26

ourselves.
Ile look something from us, but he
left, us!
We pulled through a very tough part of
our lives and we did it together and always forever.
It still is tough and rough but we're
dealing with amongst one another for
our beloved brother Eugene George
Gus.

I

frrend
Kathleen J.J. Brown
July 16, Inns - January 21,

Ahousaht Recreation Worker

Each and one of us has a special
memory we'll always treasure forever.
Those memories are special to our
growing lives because they'll always be
there
We are forever seamed for what we
had to deal with in the past years, and

& Mary

These two poems are dedicated
to my Best Friend, only true

By Gnus Swan

My brother, your brother, our brother
who touched our lives in away we
can't describe.
All we know is he will always be in
hearts and our minds.
our
His spirit left as with heartfelt feelings
and heartfelt memories.

Your brother Derrick

-
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poet's nook

Bo -Bo's win Ball Hockey Battle

Sept. 2, 1973 - Jan. 17, 1993

Weknowyoursafenow,
With monger. fear or pain
Until we meet again
Your sisters, Unit.

Sports

IN MEMORY OF

In Memory of Sister Dion

rem

-
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leave before our presentations. Our
sympathies to you.
Finally with special thanks to all who
practically lived at the hall for a days
might Lam Swan, Lawrence
Campbell, Luke Swan Sr., Melinda
Swan, Sandra Campbell, Cream 1..,W.. e;..
McGreath, Bob Dick, and our referees
Luke Swan Jr Eugene Swan and
the
Robbie Stanley. 'Mani you
Smuts crew wM1 made one t trip for the
TFN to come and finish off the tourney.
Thank you to all our ladies who cooked
meals for our visitors and locals; Pattie
Frank, Leona John, Doreen Sam, Pan
rack, Genk Frank, Lm Frank and
especially to Role Swan for all the
fresh baked bread. Thank you so
much. If I missed any it oars

i

'ovally. Klee°,kleco to all. So
with that here are the results, beginning
with six under mixed boys and girls.
I. place - Chancellor Frank - TFN
29 place - Wesley Smith - Ahousaht
"'place - Clayton Johnston - Ahousaht
MSTeam Richard Mack - Ahousaht
nspirefresnl Player - Clayton Johnston

First Place- Eugene Swan's Team -12 under mixed Boys & Girls "The
Bo-Bo's) Back Row 4r: Wally Campbell, Warren Swan, ChrisJobnJr.,
Gina Mack, Eugene Swat., Coach Larry Swan. Front Row l-r ;Ch rimy
Dick, Charity Mack, Byron Charlie, Lynnea Thomas
Ahousaht
Top Goalie - Trevor Blackbird -TFN
Most Points - lori Frank - 12 pts

5.

Ahousaht

All stars
I.Traci Swan

Ahousaht
2. Kelsey Campbell - Ahousaht
7 Chancel) F-hk - TFN '
4 Wesley Smith Ahousaht
5 Richard Mack - Ahousaht
-

err

u

s ua
cuss

under mixed boys and girls
14 place - Alex Frank TFN
29 place- Eric John - Ahousaht
eu place - Cameron McGreath
Ahousaht
MSTeam - Tyson Sam - Ahousaht
Inspirational Player -Tam Lynn Curley
10

-TFN
Top Goalie - Jody Dick -ITN
Mort Points - toe Curley III - TFN
MVP - toe Curley III - TEN
Best Defensive Player- Trvdm -Lynn
Paul - Ahousaht

All stars
Cameron McGreath Ahousaht
TFN
2. Dennis Frank
3. Justin Dick - Ahousaht
1.

under mixed boys and girls
place - Eugene Swan - Ahousaht
2"a place Matthew Frank- TFN
3" place - Jacob Sabbat, - Ahousaht
MSTeam - Larry "Boots" John Ahousaht
Inspirational Elmer- Alec Thomas
Ahousaht
GO1
(Table
Top
le
-I8 per
Points -Tyler IIuN
- Ahousaht
MVP Eugene Swan Ahousaht
Best Defensive Player Grady Swan
Ahousaht

l'

Ahousaht
MVP Russell Taylor Jr. - Ahousaht
Best Defensive Player- Marlene Dick

I

Amos

Ahousaht
Malcolm Swan - Ahousaht

4. Shayne Frank

-

I

Star Dust

12

,

a

All

too will ere
You werent just my best friend also
my sister
In this cruel world, there's only one
true friend
A best friend till the very end always
forever
Written by Julia

Rase petals in golden dust

A friend in which I lay my trust
On silver wings, I learned to fly
Secs. you wished to touch the sky
Lay me down into the ground
Happy now es you I've found
A gown of stardust I shall wear
ping You were throe
Always
My heart hues my soul stings
In memory of Alfred Ross Keitlah,
A loving brother, husband, father
and wonderful grandfather.

stars

I. Joyce Smith- Ahousaht
2. Doreen Williams - TFN
3. Charity Mack - Ahousaht
4. Wally Campbell - Ahousaht
5. Robbie Stanley - Ahousaht
6. Dennis Blackbird- TFN

"

I

AM FREE"

Don't grieve for me, for now I'm
free,
I am

following the path God laid for

me

took his hand when I heard him
cell,
Turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day,
To laugh, to love, to work or play.
I

All around player - went to Warren
'Woman" Swan, who played with all he
had, in 6 games with strep throat and he
had 15 pis throughout the tournament.
Way to go Wee Oh yeah he also lost

weight (her ha, hat.

LSC Thunder
Annual Mens and Ladies
Ball Hockey Tournament
February 26, 27, & 28 at Maht Malls Gym - Tseshaht Reserve
Entry Fees: $300 for Men's Teams, $200 for Ladies Teams
First 8 men's teams with entry fee are in the tournament, and
first 4 ladies teams with entry fee are in the tournament.
Prizes: Money and Trophies.
Contact Richard Sam at (250) 723 -8503, or Les Sam at 723 -8950

Tasks undone must stay that way.
I found that peace at the close of
day.
Rimy parting left a void,
Then fill it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, laugh, a kiss,
Ah, these things I too will miss.
Be not burdened

i

with time of

wish for you the sunshine of
tomorrow
My life's been full, I savored much,
Good friends, good times, a laved
I

one touched.
Perhaps my time seemed all too

brief,

Don't lengthen it now with undue
grief.

Lin
Good

up your hearts and share with

wanted me now,

Ilea me

free.
We miss you dearly.
Love Neil, Dawn, Nicole,

Raven
And Wife Marilyn.

Marry,

411
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New years Eve Wedding

Lillian Dick and Jason Jensen of Port Alberni exchanged wedding

4tp:i2.-`111,i)
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Happy New Year to all
Nuu -chah- north.
Extending to you all as relatives and
friends, I wish you all a safe and
prosperous New Year for 1999. My
the Great Spirit guide you all in your
endeavors.
To all the I for th and their next in
command (wife) my encouragement
is we will not continue to be
supressed for we all see a brighter
future for our people (Nuu -chahnulth).
The elders hold steadfast in all your
valuable teachings.
especially offer special greetings
and a healthy New Year to all

lì

1

Toou. Chief

nhsuhMas.11

To our Chief and council as well as
the administration staff.
To my comp i0u the Ahcusaht
Treaty Ida,, isn't it grand that we'll
see that brighter future for our people
in our met
Here is wishing you all the best. Be
rang with consideration for all
Ahoumht tribal members.

Ciao
Oh yes.
offer special greetings to
every dear
de and close friends of mine.
Chief Ambrose
& wife
Gloria, Chief Lawrence lack & Wife
Bella, Chief Dominic Andrew&
friend? Chief Chris Cox and family,
Chief Mike Maquinna &family,
Elected chief counsel!. John Vincent
and all your wonderful family, Chief
Ernest David and family.
1

Moa

Chef Ilanoquh

,.
(

dü

-
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Happy Birthday Daddy-0 "it's
the big three-ò' Love Shiny -got.
Happy Birthday Dad' tie the
big three -o". Love Kelvin.
Happy Birthday Daniel "May
all your wishes come true. Love
always Alfredo, Kelvin. ,anal Charlie.
I'd like to wish my children
and granddaughter a Happy New Year.
Lots of love from your Man Catherine
Watts.
To all my brothers and sisters
have a safe and happy New Year. Lots
of love from Catherine & Robert Watts.
Belated Happy 41" Birthday
to my bud /sister -in -law Catherine T.
Watts (a.k.a. ,Sam) on Jan. 16".
Wishing You many more years of
happiness! From Bud.
Happy 21" Birthday to
Rosa. Ross on Jan. 20" , to Dustin
Ross on Jan. 26 ", to Mark Dirk on
Jas.
,a. Wishing you all peace,
happiness & good luck. From Annie
& Dave.
Winston Curley, all my brothers and sisters would like to wish our
sister Loretta Williams very Happy
New Year
Y
All your brothers and
sisters arc all praying for you to get
well soon. Love you Sis. Your Brother
Winston & my lovely wife Julia and
family.
Happy New Year to my family
and brothers and sisters; my daughter
Mauriah Curley and my granddaughter
Syiah and limn. Amanda and her
hubby Erse. Anne and Peter State a
very Happy New Yea: also a belated
Happy 199 Birthday my daughter

Amanda Curley. Wish you all the best
in 1999. From Winston and Julia
Curley and family.
Happy 15" Birthday to Andrew

Ammon

Jan.

rand Sis.

Auntie
Also

on Jan. 16 ".

Katherine Frank
congratulations on your 10 born baby
girl Mans. Kelsey Patrique on ran. 9"
Jan. 22 Happy
at 11:04 p.m.
Birthday to sis. Inge. Auntie Carla
Pointe and my best friend Laverne
Tom. Hope you had a good day. From
Denise and Robbie and girls.
Happy 12" Birthday to Sandra
Gloria Billy on Jan 23 ". Love Mom,
Lee -Anne, Sarah and Brine Billy Jr.
Happy 20" Birthday to Chris
on Jan. 21. Love Mom, Raymond,
Sarah, Lat ell, Chormeine and Erica.
Happy 16" Birthday to
(hernias, on Feb. 9. Lose Mom,
Raymond, Sarah, Lattell and Erica.
I would like to wish the
following prole. Very Happy Birthday
for Feb. Feb. - Barbara Tate; Feb. 5
-my nephew Stanley Peter; Feb. 10
my brother Daniel Edgar, my nephew
Arthur Edgar, Clayton Jack, Jennifer
Thomas, Feb. 13 - Lucy Sonya.
Kathy Osborne; Feb. 16 - Nellie
Dawson; Feb. 17 Louie Joseph Jr.;

Alan

1

Feb. 18

- Dense Edgar;

"-

Feb. 21

- my
22-

little sister Elizabeth Edgar; Feb.
my nephew Bobby Moocher. Feb.

- my

23

cousin Donna Peters.
hope you
all have. wonderful day and enjoy
your birthdays! From Esther Edgar.
Happy Birthday to the , ,nit
1

world's cutest lady `SHERRY
Livingstone" on Feb. 239. Have
fun! Happy, happy birthday!
And many more. From your
favorite Auntie :)

Happy Birthday to my friends
Barb and Violet Hope you both
enjoyed your day. And remember you
art e special friend to me. From LII
Webster.
Happy 13" Anniversary to our
favorite Uncle Francis (Dye) and Hilda
John on Jan. 10". Love from Lary,
Gana, Eugene, Waxen. Kelli -Mar and
Christian Swan.
Happy Birthday to Amber John
on Jan. 12, Carla Webster on Jan. 15,
lay lane Frank on Jan. 10, Sandy
Campbell on Jan. 22, Scottie Sam on
Jan. 17, Joyce Smith on Jan. 14,
Roxanne Swan on Jan. 17, Richard M
Thomas on ran. 8, Felicia Charleson on
Jan. 14, Paul Frank Ir. on Jan. 14.
From your cousins Larry, Germa Swan
and

family.

A special birthday wish to
(050.10) Swan. Your
teenage years begin. Happy 115
Birthday Son! on Feb. 11 ". Love

our

son

Dad, Mom, brothers Warren,
Christian and sister Kellt -Mar Swan.
fanny 319 Birthday to my
wonderful husband Larry on Feb. 20, I
love you with my whole hear! Have a
nice day! Love your wife Germa Swan.
Congratulations to my mother
Mar Webster and sister Paula Webster
for completing the "Choices" swim.
Jan. 20 - 24, 1999. We love you both.
Love Lary, Germa Swan &family
Happy belated 14" Birthday on
Jan. 6 Michael. Love dad, mom, Lisa,
Violet, Granny W. & Granny D. and

uncles

Chief Hanuquii and his wife

Happy Birthday Pam Watts
and Darien. smolt., Halverson on
Feb. 2. Lisa Marie on lb", Sertira on
17 0, Benson Nookemis, Nora Peters.
From Pearl, Marvin and family and
Mamie Wilson and sons.
Happy Birthday to Lavigne
Jack, Ursula Lucas and ,tomes
Christiansen on lam 2; sis Ida Brown,
auntie Virginia Simmons, a dear friend
Mrs. Laura Dick and Michelle Johnson
on Jan. 3; sis Millie Brown on Jan. 5;
nephew Benji Brown on Jan. 8; xis
Sandra Brown on Jan. 15; niece Mary Let Brown on Jan. 17 and nephew

Genevieve extends congratulations to
our eldest daughter Stephanie, who
took it on her own to get that
edification for Business Adminisben. Way to go Stephanie!
Today Stephanie is working for
Law Rnn in Seattle, Washington
Stephanie graduated from CDID
College of Business & Technology
Institute of Learning in Victoria.
We wish you the best for your
future as well as your own family
and husband Steve for their support
for you. Way to go kid. We are so
proud of you that our family will
rte -day shine with knowledge as it
is required for our survival.
Choo. Kleco.
Your Mom & Dad
Chief Hanuquii & Genevan erlwlh
Kelthsmaht

Patrick Stewart on Jan. 28. From
Marilyn Brown.
Birthday wishes to any favorite
people in Feb. my nephew Billy Thomas on Feb'_ my sister Gina Antoine
on Feb. 49, my cousin lose Hayes on
Feb. 4 9, my auntie Marge Klvell on
Feb. 7 9, my handsome husband Chuck
on Feb. 169, a good friend Mike Melvin
on Feb. 17", my nephew Hyacinth on
Feb. 23' °, my sister Clain and my niece
Marcia on Feb. 22", my handsome son
Frankie on Feb. 279, I remember the
day you wee born Frankie Lee. I love
you all, have a good one, the best lo
you all. From Dolly.
Happy 209 Birthday to my son
Ryan J. Frank. Have a good day son.
Love Mom & Nelson.
To my nephew Stanley Bob,
happy birthday on 1n. 27. To George
Atbo on ran. 29"; Have a good day.
Love from Karen Webster and Nelson
Frank.

vows on New Year's Eve December 3P.
The wedding ceremony and reception took place at Maht Mohs
gym with many family and friends in attendance. The gym was beautifully
decorated with purple and other colors of helium balloons including white
Christmas lights! During the wedding march the lights were dimmed to
highlight the Christmas lights, and the guests showered them with bubbles.
The bride and the groom and wedding party looked very
glamorous, wearing clothing decorated with traditional designs.
The wedding dance was held at the Kin Hut where everyone
danced their way into 1999!
Lillian is the daughter of Ron & Marlene Dick. Jason is the son
of Wendy Gallic and Jim Jensen.

she

We have to lam that we are all here
and we have to team to get along
My second highlight was the trip to

4r

Many moons ago in the strawberry fields
somewhere in Washington State,
"Thumper met his "Barony "and fell in love.
Alley 3 beautiful baby bunnies, Bunny
said "darling, let's turn back the years and
gonad. to yesteMay." Their favorite song
to this day. So.... To make a long story
short on February 26 we would like to
wish a Happy 34" Anniversary to the insepamble(Alben'"l'humper "and Bernice
-Bunny' Clutesi. From your kids Myrna
Napoleon, Rod Clutesi & Isobel Clutesi,
the gntdkids Delia; Dune h., Serena
Bernice did Phillpi Ilaggeb/g ló`shua&
Nicole Goodwill and Prince Carney. As
long as they have their Van "the
lovshack" they have each other. Ain't
love grand!

We'd love to welcome
beautiful baby Karma rin. Gloria
Anne - to Lyse Frank on Jan. 4,
1999. Congratulations to proud
big brother Jenny Frank. Love
from Grandma Kann, uncle Ryan
& uncle Nelson.

"Congratulations to
Jason & Lillian Jensen"

TRARR

family.

trvggle for survival of our identity.
truly are an inspiration to us. As
yes
stated, the skies are limitless for
ming.
Jenny, you are well on your way to a
BA degree and even looked beyond the
horizon for a possible Masters degree.
Jenny, previously gradated from
ompu College and attained her office
dministration certificate the near
ompletion for her CGA certificate.
We are so proud of your knowledge.
Jenny Graduated almost with straight

.

-

's but hampered by all* in one of her
subjects.
Jenny we know you were inspired by
ur also Na
th, Chief Earl (wage
rid also the never ending word of
ureamem from your cousin,
blood relationship
dad
and Richard's mom Elsie (Dr. Richard

tick /loaf knack

my

Mom Nellie Joseph and sister Noreen
Amos for the super coaching. Thanks
again. Love Lyse & Karen Webster.
Happy 4" Birthday to our
nephew Richard Knighton on Feb. 6 ".
Love always your aunties Leona, Joy
and Uncle Erich.
Happy Birthday to our son and
tiro Richard Knighton on Feb. 6 ". Love
always your Mom, Dad, Bro. Junior,
sisters Desiree & (haywire

tits

wo

The knowledge lies within us as
individuals. We only must apply it
envy you were destined to execute the

Ehy

Chief Hann 9uii
Them were many highlights for me
personally for 1998.
I take Ibis honors to share my
sentiments of great feeling for such a
incredible year.
Treaty Process
My conviction of the meaning of our
treaty process in its finality means
success and enlightenment for our
future, and better life styles for us all
Also we see history in the making as
we sit with the Federal Government
and Provincial Government. We are
sitting. the same table with the idea
that we will perpetuate our relationship where we will set our own
destiny for the future.
by

Anniversary. bbes

Jenny, we the family offer you the
oremost honour and respect for your
chievements and accomplishment in
our quest to better education.
Jenny and family had a glorious
hristmas for 1998. Jenny graduated
horn Camosun College after a long,
one struggle for academic achieve nt. Way to go Jenny. We are all so
rood and elated for your success that

inspiration to

mama

In conclusion.

condone 10 support
your
you in
e
to bridge the get
to better understanding and knowledge
for all your family.
We also acknowledge the great inspired feelings of your Dad, Sam
Mack and your mom, Rhoda Mack.
We all share this great feeling ofelatio
for your achievement.
Way to go Jenny.
Thanks to the Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
Council, Kelly Johnson for your
continued financial support. Kleco!

Mao!
Your family and ChiefHauuquii

- What a year!

This treaty will creak better
understanding that will create a life
style of harmony with non -natives.

wife of Chief Han a qu ii, Han a qu ii, Kelths m aht N ation, A housah t

be a

We'd also like

1998

,

I made many new friends and
met many friends of years past.
What a year. It was a year of
great experiences.

Genevieve Charlie-

win

Birthdays and Congratulations
continued

t)fl

FROMTFiE BRIDLNVD GROOM

The Bride and Groom would like to thank everyone who helped
our wedding day be one of the most memorable days for us.
Thank you to Erma Robinson for the white satin material; Joyce
and Jean for making such a beautiful wedding dress, brides maid dresses,
men's vests and ties; Sophie for doing Mel's dress, Harry's vest and tie;
Faith Watts for the beautiful flower bouquets; to the fantastic decorators
Val, Tina, Linda, Maria, John, and Luke; John B. Watts for the table set
up; Vinnie Bos and crew for the excellent meal; Sid for all the deer meat;
Willard Gallic Sr. for being the M.C.; Jim Jensen for doing the music at
our dance; Jackie Tivy for helping out with the wedding.
Thank you to all who donated towards the wedding. Thank you
all who baked +humus. Thank you to the people I missed who helped
out.
Thanks to both sides of the family which helped a lot during the
wedding plans and actual wedding day, it means lots to us, thanks for all
your support! Thank you Sharlene for everything you've done.
Thank you Bob Suds for taking pictures. Thank you to Shane &
Charlene with all the last minute help and to Eric, Fanny and Eric Jr.
A special thanks to our parents. We love you Mom's and Dad's,
Nan and Grandpa! And to the whole wedding party, we got two words
for you! Happy New Year and that's the bottom line!

From Mr. and Mrs. Jensen

I'd like to take this time to thank all those
who made my son and my new daughter
in -law s wedding
huge success. New
Year's eve will always have a new meaning and special place in my heart. l'11 reember the wont smiles, happy faces
and the special people in my life that
brought in the new year with my son and
new bride.
l'll remember how happy I was but how
erred was also. Asa mother I've always hoped for the best for my two sons,
that they would make wise decisions and
healthy choices in their lives.. Jason, I
know in my heart that your decision to
man, Lill anwillbdng you graatjoy,hapPawns. love and contentment in your life.
That is all a mother could ask for.
Asa new mother in -law I have gained a
bautifl, sting, and loving daughter, who
along with my son has given me a preaims grandson named Tyler who I love
whole heatedly. have also gained two
w.mderful obi idm tuned lea and Jordon
who are now big part of my life, and a
huge extended family that bring warmth,
love and total acceptance into my life.
1999 has already brought warm and fond
memories
ember and cherish.
Again,thnk you to all my friends and
family that chose to be a part of this special day with my son and I. My heart goes
1

1

s

out to you.
Peace, love and happiness.

Wendy

Japan. What an experience ofe
gratitude, and the understanding

of

what we have here at home.
The Japanese people are the most
courteous people I've ever met and
also very respectful.
We had a feast of whale mat every
day and we were there. It was great.
Can anyone imagine 30 million living
in one city: Tokyo. That is more than
all of Canadian population put togather. That's a lot of people. I felt
like sardine at times, especially on
the trains. It was a trip of a lifetime
for us all.
The next highlight was the corium
yen, of our whaling rights. Whaling
is entrenched in the Canadian Corm.
ninon. but it does mean a lot more
than going and getting a whale
Spiritually is the essence of success
that our forefathers had, in their belief
of what spiritual power they attained.
This is not so much a highlight but I
did survive a minor stroke that was
comm.. with a operation. I went in
week after my friend John Vincent
and got in a week before my late
Uncle Peter Charlie. This certainly
gives you the second chance to
evaluate our lives, it was scary. I
again offer gratitude to those who
gave time to phone me and kept
vigilant of my condition. Thank you
much. Today feel fine.
sThe next ws an adventurous
experience, I went on the tribal
journeys to Puyallup Washington. A
total of 8 days. I paddled with the
hook. one day and another day with
the Tahalla and for the duration of the
trip I had the great opportunity to
paddle with Chief Frank Nelson. I
had the great fortune to be with Frank
for 6 whole days of great experience.
also made many new friends and
also to meet many friends of years
past.
What a year. It was a year of great
experiences.
1

1

Chief ila nuq oli.
Kelthsmahl Nation, Ahousaht
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Career Opportunities
Huu- ay -aht First Nation

aa.11-Development Worker
114

Box 70, Bamfield, B.C. VOR 1B0
Fax: 250- 728 -1222

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Social

Knowledgeable
social Development
gen
pmen programs and reg. rations
(krnolc fording proposals through fedora!, provincial and regional level
Determine eligibility ofSocialAssistance recipients
Maintain Work Opportunity Program
Educational Requirement: Bachelor in Social Work

Director of Tribal Operations
p

I

reliable vehicle,

All positions
require
P

-

quired.
Wages negotiable.
Preference given to Huu- ay -aht members.

-

a

- Trainee

as some

travellingg

i
is

REPORTER
The Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper requires a reporter for the Northern
Region of the N w -Mate -ninth Council. The area to be covered will
include First Nations of Ehattesaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht /Mucha la ht
and st
Nuchatia M. The lia- .Shirr* -So Northern Region office is located
at Tsmana, near Gold River. The position will be under the
direction and supervision of the Ha- shilik -sa Manager.
the region.

re-

Assisting ....ping an up-to-date mailing list of Alm-chain-Thin
members.
Other duties as required.
Oualifwtiono.
Good writing and communication skills.
Good computer sleds.
Must have a car and valid drivers licence.
Knowledge of Nuu- chah -ninth issues, with emphasis on treaty

West Coast

(4

Sustainability
Association

Ben
c

n. Ucluelet,Britishceu.ne,a,voerao

YOUTH INTERNSHIP

(Ueluelet and ToOno Ares)

COORDINATOR

The west Coast

rabdity Association

(WCSA) and the

Revco.. Women's

Resources Centre (WWRC) are
collaborating to address the needs of
displaced female shoreworkers and their
families.

association with a Steering Committee
the Coordinator will assist to develop,
coordinate and manage programs identified
by women in the Ucluelet Turin Area to
asses needs and identify opportunities for:
Training sail Education;
lob Transition Assistance;
Social Services:
Self EmploymeMand
In

Family support
The pportunity will ideally he suited to
someone who likes challenge and wants
to develop new skills and contribute to the

ainabilityomunity.

Background of Coordinator:
Preference will be given to women with
experience
perience h the fishingg industry
trY and an
fishing
On social
facing

fWkymnmuite* families.

The Coordinator will ideally have

or de

willing f acquire through worksponsored training mixture of the
sports
olloExperaeer
priers
:

Experience in working with people of
diverse cultures
Good i
r
verbal and written

The

West

Coast

Association (WCSA) and the Regional
Aquatic Management Society (RAMS)
are collaborating with the E -Team and
Fisheries Renewal BC to develop an
Internship Program for Youth in the
Alberne Claroquot Region. This Plot
program will help provide future direction
for similar initiatives throughout BC.
The Coordinator will work with other
partners in the region to help develop
meaningful educational ,job training and
work experience opportunities for youth.
The position will ideally be suited to
someone who likes challenge, can work
with limited supervision and wants to
contribute to the sustainability ofNrther
community.

Experience in working with people of
diverse cultures

Good interpersonal,

verbal and

written
skills
Creative problem -- solving capabilities

Eglually

no)

Equally Me to work independently as
well as parlor steam

(Onion killsand/orawillingnessb
earn mom

Reliable tramper...

iardlired.

Pear ningboeryruraloeeri

ante
explaining
ningbow
p sonar. family and
rework exiles
ad transferable Mils
qualify you for this
.Dwell
for
this position is February 12 I VOR For
additional details pleasew1 g dunce
a ymf aPplicati on, pow tau 87083.

n,a.tio7

11t7
JS,

t

4

Reliable transportation

Is

desired.

The Coordinator will have to mm hiring
cud with the youth Options
BCand Environment Youth Team.

Please apply by way of a covering letter
and resume explaining low )oro personal,
education anther
experiences
oily you for this position. Deadline for
this position is February 12, 1999,

All applicants are thanked for their interest.
Only those selected for an interview will be contact
WCSA is an equal opportunity employer.

The program will mn for 16 weeks from February l to May 21
Participants poll attend for 25 hours per week
Life Skills training will take placc at the North Island Collar campus
Computer training will take place the Community Skills Centre

cAMPSDn1REs'T lsi,

^on

I

CHEQUING ACCOUNT
NUMBER OVER THE
PHONE. Try asking the compony to bill you so that you can
.send them your payment.

of Me lens capsule that

behind the implant lens in the eye.
A cataract is a cloudy lens in the eye
and to remove the cataract, an opening
is nude in the capsule or clear memMarc that surrounds the cataract.
The cataract is removed and the lens
implant is placed through the same
opening. The capsule is generally left
intact behind the lens.

Patients have an option of receiving either a foldable
lens implant or non -foldable
intraocular lens implant at the
time of their cataractsurgery.

...ado

Sometimes after cataract surgery, the
capsule can become cloudy instead of
the usual clear appearance. When this
happens, the vision can decrease.
A laser procedure can clear the cloudy
posterior capsule, but there are some
risks with the laser procedure as well,
including the risk of a tear in the retina,
or dislocation of the lens (displacement
of the lens out of position
1

Macular degeneration
deterioration in the functioning of the
macula, the central part of the retina.
The retina is one of the layers at the
back of the eye that works in the
conversion of light energy to nerve
impulses
Macular degeneration is often age
lead, [ a permarelated and it
is

mein decrease in vision.

most common cause of
Elf fd9l1 hN, l Nn°5 G A reeent
study claims that patients who have
ocular degeneration and PMMA
lens inielam are mete
Ion
have worsening ofm mlar
degeneration compared to foldable lens
implants. I am not convinced that this
has b
Mower.
o cl
ely p
Patients have an option of receiving
either a foldable intraocular lens implant
or on- foldable innaocular lens implant
at the time of their cataract surgery.
considerations Me Medical
Services Plan has damped they will not
cover foldable
rOniteadeaolt.
There are defnite advantage. doge
u
of foldable implant including the
ability m Implants lens through a much
much
smaller surgical wound.
The smaller the surgical wound may
be associated with decreased risk of
ear ions such as leakage from the
wound or infection.
There is a possible decreased risk of
intraocula, infection following cataract
It is the

r,

is

likely

surgery if a smaller wound is used.
Additionally the corneal astigmatism
can be better controlled in many
with smaller incision.
It is also less slikely that patients will
develop posterior capsule °pacification
if a certain foldable lens is used al the
time of cataract surgery compared to
the non -foldable lens, which Is more
likely to be associated with posterior
capsule opacification after tannin
surgery.
An additional dildvanage ofthe nonfoldable lens is a possible increased risk
of progressive macular degeneration
according to a recently published study.
From the person-Dri of the patient the
surgical time is shorter with a foldable
lens and the recovery time is much
shorter as well. This can be an
important consideration during cataract
surgery as the operation is less likely to
be complicated if it is shorter. Addipatients are lea like ta exp..
complication during the recovery period with a smaller wound,
which will heal besot Patients generally have faster recovery of their

low emaad vision witkfi foldable
lens as the wound ekes less time to
heal and the eye is stabilized quicker.
It has been my experience and the
experience of the majority of ophthalmic physicians that the development
of foldable lens implants has been a
significant improvement in cataract
surgery and it is for this reason that
foldable lens implants are the preferred
type of lens implant in my practice and
in the practice of most ophthalmolog
,n North America.

Patients generally have a faster
recovery of their best- corrected
vision with a foldable lens as the
and takes less time to heal and
the eye is stabilized quicker.

'

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
IATELY

WANTED

Duea

"The Los Geher.

\

l

e

Ir -Corn

Home";

Conferenc to:

Remet)mbLr& Celebret

Aborigine Pimples armer ly in
Adoption & osier Care Placements

/

/
Dates for Conference:
I

V

y

April 2- 4, 1999
Nanaimo, BC
(Location to be confirmed)

As you are aware the foldable lens
implants are not covered by the
Medical Services Plan but they are
available for implantation at the time of
cataract surgery at West Coast General
Hospital. Due to the advantages of
foldable lens implants, over 95 %of
patients have selected this type of lens
implants for their catnap operation.
If I can provide further information
regarding this topic or if you have any
yousfion s p lease let me know. Thank
you for your phone call today.
Best regards.

Joseph King, M.D. FRCSC

NOTICE
7iict ula (8's tooth.)

Call J'net August @ 753 -657:

For committee meeting times and registration

information

Where,

If you are interested in being pan of this program please contact the
rseshaht Band office at 724 -1225 or Mac Newton, cite Aboriginal Edema
tion Coordinator at North bland College at 724 -Slob.
'IM h a Iwnrw.Jrgr pmpst linons ih'l'wdrdn Bru ma.. and rho. Island
funded by noun lemon Inew!q,mml Cci.di

THINK TWICE BEFORE
GIVING YOUR CREDIT

consumer services or Better Business
Bureau office. BBB Office of i
Vancouver Island (250) 755-7843.

Ifyou arc interested in learning skills that will help you move towards employment
en further mining...
If you enjoy learning and personal growth in a group setting...
If you would like to learn u mputer skills...
if you would like torn mine MI) shadowing, cook apsrka. and build a career
arum plan ...
Then, this program night hood interest to you.
When:

BEWARE of anyone offering big
cash or prim in exchange for
buying goods,aking trips or
sendingmoney.
BEFORE making any commitment, ask to call the person
back. Hang up and check with
your local Better Business
consumer
office,
or call Phonebusters at tl -000 495 -8501.

telemarketing scams, contact the
rest Ministry of Attorney General

A

A CALL FOR PARTICIPANTS FOR THE T'ASII PROJECT
"TRAINING AND SKILLS FOR INCREASED INDEPENDENCE"
A Work Readiness Program for Fins Nation People with Disabilities

pay for delivery.
Learn to say NO! Scams exist
because consumers support them.

-

Chairperson, co Human Resources, 3141 8" Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4SI
Phone (250) 724 -8813 Fax (250) 724-8821

Only Shortlisted applicants will be contacted.

Remember if you've really "won"
something, you DONT have to
make a purchase, pay a fee or

Elderly people are also more likely to
be repeat victims. In Canada during
1998,73% of individuals victimized
more than once by telemarketing fraud
were over the age of 60.
,low to get more information If you
would like more information Am,

experiences:

Creative problem-solving

dons

mult ulturalfaclly with
a focus on native cultures
and the special cultural
needs of its residents.

The West Coast Dishier Health Can Society is
seeking an enthusiastic and experienced Administrator/Directo, of Care for its bibbed facility. The
Administrator will be accountable to the Bold for
planning, organizing and directing the overall opera lion of the Facility.
Qualified applicants will have agraduate degree ins
Health Administration or Social Service discipline
vida minimum of five years management experience
or an equivalent combination of education and
experience. Preference will be given to applicants
with
per
familiarity with First Nation's
culture. Candidates interested in the unique opportunity are requested to submit a complete resume no
later than 79 February 1999 to:

Valerie MacLean, general manager of
the Vancouver office of the Better
Business Bureau, says to keep in mind
that there aren't any legitimate companies calling from Quebec who will ask
you to and money to "pay" for a prize.
never any cost involved with
real Arne." says MacLean.

73% ofindividualsvictimized
more than once by telemarketing
fraud were over the age of 60.

Administrator /Director of Care

Background of Coordinator:
The Coordinator will ideally have a
mixture of the following skills or

Seif-motivated
Equally able to work independently
as well as part ofa team:
Computer skills (MS -Word, Excel

ie

Closing data January 29, 1999

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow
Gardens) is 30 -bed
long -corm care facility
operated by a non -profit
society. It is a unique

"There's never any cost involved
with a real prize°

trusting of people. Often unfailingly
polite, they are less likely to hang up
the telephone on someone who appears
to be very friendly. Unfortunately, the
deceitful and brutal nature of
telemarketing fraud has resulted in
mined family lives, great financial
losses, even suicide.

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), Port Alberni, B.C.

Sustainability

Quebec..

generation that tends to be more

'hone QMo)n6 -none fax. (2306 226,434
mail suwarn iclad no

%OMEN. FISH COORDINATOR

B.C. consumers are frequently targood by telemarketers operating out of

Todays union are also part of a

Send resume to: David Wiwehar, Ha- Shifts -Se Manager
Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

Deadline date: February 14th, 1999

is clouding

FRAUD

People over the age of 60 represent 59% of those who have lost
money and 85% of the victims
who have lost over 55000.

making process.
This will be a term position of approximately 12 months at which time
further evaluation will be made as to whether or not the position will be extended.

Posteriorcapsule°pacification

PROTECTING YOURSELF
FROM TELEMARKETING

Senior Citizens area favorite target of
fraudulent telemarketers. According to
Phonebusters, a national task force
combating telemarketing fraud, people
over the age of 60 represent 59% of
those who have Ion money and 85 %of
the victims who have lost over S5000.
Seniors are targeted for many reasons.
They're often susceptible to telephone
fraud because of loneliness, lack of
family support and for health reasons,
such as Alzheimer's.
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YOU HAVE A CHOICE WITH
CATARACT SURGERY!

-

SENIORS TARGETED

HR- sHILTH -Sp
NORTHERN REGION

Duties will include:
Reporting and photographing within the region, as needed outside

The l IUOay- hlFlrt Nation is taking applications from Huu- ay- ahtMomhers for the Di.ctorol Tribal Operations- Trainee position. Stertdetefo
this position is April 1999.
-

TELEMARKETING FRAUD

-

C

18

Coming of age Party for Sarah and Martha Johnson

February 20, 1999- Maht Malls

-

12:00 noon

mmittee Meetings for January, 1999:
Jan.. 6
6

1

,

m,

27w

At Tilli um Maus Heath Centre
2 Heliburton Street, Nanaimo BC
1:00 p.m. start times

EVERYONE WELCOME!

For more information call Cheryl Thomas at
Huu- ay -aht First Nation Band Office 250 -728 -3414.

.,a).

,
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Ha- Stilltb -Sot. january 28, 1999

Ha- Shilth -Sa, January 28, 1999

Belated Birthday wishes to
Richard Thomas on Ian. g, Carla
Webster, George Martin In, whoa a big

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
If you

have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth. death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.

fliks

that the cardholder
Indian. Status cards are only useful if the
photographs are current. It has come to our attention that some registered
Indians have been denied services because some service providers have questioned whether their stains cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards issued
to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2)
years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of eighteen will
have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.
Ph0 policy A effective immediately.
It should be noted that the five -yae expiry date does not mean that the
cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five -year period.
It only means that the cardholder intends to use the status card to obtain
certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your Band
office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu- hah -nulth Tribal Councillor the
Indian Registry and Bad lists Program. at (604)666.2079. You can also visit
our office in person at 120-1550 Alberni Street, Vancouver, BC. Our office is
open between the hours of 9:00 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday.

-877- 246 -8728 (1477-A HOLISM.)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOL'SAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also he used for faxing or call 670 -9566.
1

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry
.elm..

,

1- 800 -997 -3799-

like to purchase
any one of theses "A I" salmon
licenses, please mail or fax a
written offer to:

Nuu-chah -ninth Economic
Development Corporation
P.O Box 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.
PUY

,4,.a-

To All Ehattesaht Membership
am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Member
ship Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like you
children registered, l will need your child's large bird) certificate, and you will

needle

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS

ice

VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761-4155
Fax: (250)761 -4156

Hello to you all.

its too

1

Hussy
Band Office at
l-800ß44-4559

Please candle

.711NA

loot 750.)

.

oats

.,

or

Hula- ay-aht Treaty Office at

(250) 723 -0100

J/
1

i

ATTENTION

consent form that you are requesting your child to be regishoed under your band number. (hooch he hearing from you.
From LorraineJohn

TOALLMOWACHANDMU HALAHTFIRSTNATIONBANDMEMBERS

:

RAO'.

FORMA
IMR.Ü
m Y011 HA VE MOV ED OR I IA VE NOT UPDATED YOU ADDRESS IN THE LAST
FEW YEARS, WE WOUIDIaKEIOMAR IRMA YOU? PLEASEGIVETHERAND
OFFICE A CALL AT( 250) 283.2015 TO LEA V E Y W R AouooeoS OR YOII MAY
WRITE IT INTO: BOX 459GOLDRIVER,BC VOPICO.
PLEASE PASS THIS MESSAGE ON TO0IUER BAND MEMBERS WHOMAYNOT
GET AN OPPORTTINITY TO RFaD TTOS

Tseshaht Membership reading off reserve; you must apply for Band
Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you

heat

P

7

MAILINGHA-SHILTH-SA
TO NUU- CHAH-NUL TH MEMBERS

and contact person is Lisa Robinson at I- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or
fax 250- 724 -4385.

HaShilth -Se

is

is free

for all Nuu-chah -nulth

mem-

bership. If you want to receive HaSSAIOSo please send name (including your
middle name)to:

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G.Nookemis.
Pone 723.1400.

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable

114, 750.00

how to build canoe for
anyone interested.
Beach Canoe to 40 footer,
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

Transcribing in phoneticsmeetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Louse. 724 -5807.

11
C

number.
Talk to them.
Let than know you care.
Listen to them.
Before you hang up, tell them how
much you love them.
Don end it with "bye"
Don't wait until Ira too late Time might be the people that raised
you.
They cared for you.
Stayed up with you when you were

For Sale:
Mary Kay Products,
Call Barb Audet
(250) 386-3895
(250) 386-1423

g

I.Ify

f

in native carvings such m: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6- totems, esnoes, leave message fen Cbalie Mickey
at 724 -8609 or do Box 40, Zeballos,
B.C. VOP 2A0

or take over

contract- I cell phone

call 723-4484

INTRODUCTION TO
SIGN LANGUAGE COURSE

Notice:
Change of Name
Please be advised that Ina Thomas

rr

We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent address to our
Administration address @
TI o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Bon 18

Tofino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Noreen Amos

18 Lessons- Starting Feb. 2/99

540-50/person(Prepaid)
depending on class size.
Location to he announced.

Refundable

Ina Stitcher, and Kathleen Barker
has applied to change her name to
Kathleen Stitcher.
This application has been made our
of respect for parents /
u, the late Ian and Margaret
Stitcher of Ahousaht.

rand.-

8:30 pm Tues.

7

if cancelled.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TO REGISTER CA1.1.

LORI 724 -9871 (EVENINGS)

We would like to wish everyone

P.O. Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

N
lB

a-S

a

All OCCASSIONS
Íié

UA

CALL;

RENEE NEWMAN
(JS j723 -2843

Postal Code:

6J

Authentic genuine besketweaving gma,
3 comer grass, colored swamp grass
& swamp gross. Call Linda Edgar at
(250) 745-3885.
FOR SALE
Totem Pole - 53,000, 5 feet high, 12"
by 12 ",Figureson totem -Eagle,whal
bear, and unmask. This them pole i
the last one carved by the late Arthur
Nicolaye ofKyuquot. Arthur became
famous caner in Tahsis, B.C. For
infomation contact Indy Nicolaye o
cave message at(250) 830A811.

PORT <I.BEA \I.B.C.

Mom

7n

'sS For Ahmed Women
and their Children
24 hours

moll
°

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
m Hupacasaht Hall

Language lnsBUctorTatTamosh
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
kleco
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist
tau

k forward to

serving you through
i777 with

eel rr au owmiona.
Thank you for your
patronage in the pent.

Klew!Klew!

Paul Swain Sport
Please call your sister Laurie

Hemlines 724-5197 fora
message. Or anyone knowing the
whereabouts of Paul Swain Sport
please call Laurie Hamlin at
724 -5197. Thank you.

r.... Lost...
T.r

0

(wo

7048121

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Taping. tb l'mg,vimming, clean-up.
Phone (250)7239471
Reasonable Rates. Dave Georg

-

e

Transition House
Emergency Shelter

and all the

pro Rm Gh9mna

1

Weaseoaat

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

very happy New Year

rr es

City:
First Nation:
(You must enter your First Nation on he on our fist)
oleo, gaze roo:fv Ha.Shit E.Sa when your address changs,

a

from

Name:
Address:

L

t-

thSa

FOR SALE

has applied to change her name to

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership
Hag

are interested

FOR SALE

SIGN LANGUAGE

sick,
They sacrificed a let for you.
So don't wait until Ws ton late.
Remember you will get old someday.
You would not want this to happen
to you.
What you do for others,
It will also be done to you
But don't wait until it's too tale.
So don't have any regrets and
Have to say could have,
I should have.
Don't wait until its too late.
Do it today.
An Elder's Advice

'
'

FOR SALE

K

Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Pon Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250)
724 -3975

NUu- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE.
LANGUAGE

Will build canoe, or teach

w.i.

stn.

or Cell 954 -9404

Canoe Building

hug.

I

looking for addresses of Nun-chah -ninth members who are

NOT receiving the paper. HaSh/IthSe

a

.

WE ARE ALWAYS UPDATING OUR MAILING LIST AND WE ARE LOOKING

Attention

visit then, give them

Auto, Odvo geed in the sow, Price mlumt
to
DB.,I. Serious inquiries only.
Call iwon Curlo 3(2501723 -6135

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop
per,goldengtaving,st one setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611

"'you have

Bring them some of their favorite
food.
Do some house cleaning for them.
Do some of their laundry.
Dons. wait until ifs too late.
Pick up your phone and dial their

We need your address.

Sign a

are on Tseshaht'. Registry Band List, and you must apply for Band Membership, Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates. a form
the Band Office to be filled ono. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must be recorded as an event that has happened an that I
may change the Band list accordiegly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator

Go

CA1726-2613

Vacuum packed smoked salmon
by the side. Approx. SI 5.
(250)723 -2843.

For sale or made molder; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor. 1034 Ecoole
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 71,7
Phone723 -8170.
FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver; rings caring,. bracelets, pendants by Gideon Smith. Phone 9233550.

For Sale

late.

Get in your car, or walk

The Ehanesaht Band Once would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in oder), keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:
Ehattesaht Band
P.O. Box 59
/chalk's, B.C.

72

fully loaded, well maintained.

Don't wait until

To All Ehattesaht Membership

For Sale

V -61943 2-24 Chevy Cavalier- Turquoise,
C
eibk-Ulok Top, Inverygoodeandidemone owner, CD Player- Pioneer. (Like
New), A/C, Diamond Coaled All Around,

FOR SALE

1992 Ford oilo,OXl-T

much.

FOR SALE

124 -1225.

If anyone would

Du you have a loved one sitting alone
at home lonely?
Wondering if someone will wine by
to see them,
Go visit them today.
Don't wait till ifs too late.
Did s/he just get hiss.. pension,
Does s/he need to go get groceries,
Offer to take them.
Don't wait until ifs too late.
Does s/he need to see the doctor or
get medicine?
Offer to take them, it would mean so

1:0=1:roi

At the Tseshaht
Admmhormati
Bl nseshflt
more information
sell beau. Band Office et 12301

CFV 27727 38.45 FT
CFV 29665 36.75FT
CFV 24162 37.99FT

WHY WAIT
TILL ITS TOO LATE?

if

The Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Nation is in the process of negotiating
a Treaty. It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry
idrntiy themselves. order to participate and benefit from the
Treaty.
Anyone who is not already Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediately contact the Ditidaht Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo.

-

BOARDROOM SPACE
FOR RENT

®

Y THE FOLLOWING
"Al" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

-

is a registered

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

Tel: (250) 755-7824 or toll -free at

-

It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or
the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and Shorthorn
Development m renew their Certificate of Indian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that all previous
versions of the status mud will only be valid until January 1,2000.
The purpose of issuing Certifcetes of Indian Status cards is to verify

Phone (250) 670.9531 or fax (250)670 -9696.

-

now
tan. 15, Thomas Andrews Ian 19, Hudson Webster on tan. 28.
Happy Birthday to Guy Louie! -Feb, 3
Herb. Dick Feb. 10 and his Mom
Melodie Louie
Feb. 12. Happy
Anniversary to Mom A Dad, John and
Janet Webster- Feb. 17, Happy Birthday
Dawn Webster
Feb. 25, our dear
Father John Webster - Feb. 26
Thinking of you on your special days
Wishing you many more to come. With
Love from your families. Cuu, guts
who?
7

ALLCERTIFICATF,SOF INDIAN STATUS, WHICH DO NOT
DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE. MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE
JANUARY 1, 2000

When you submit your documents
to the NUu -chah-nulth Tribal Council
offer it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My once hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Announcements
e

-

NOOTKA ART
1.1.o

Nordme.1

I, Gideon Smith
oar talas PEarnngs
ahndanis

o-aings

pK
4li922

Y

0

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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January 28, 1999
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N.E.D.0 delivers government
initiative for coastal communities
r

v, ,

C
BUSINESS NEWS
\
Tttq

..

,

..

7-,.

_,

Season's Greetings and New Year
Blessings to all AtBC Members

'

The Nuu -chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation (N.E.D.C.)
will act as a delivery agent for federal
funding aimed at restoring coastal
communities negatively affected by
recent fisheries decisions.
The federal government announced the
creation of an $18 million Community
Economic Adjustment Initiative to
encourage economic development and
diversification in B.C.'s coastal communities affected by changes in the
salmon fishery.

7l

ir

,lair

M

The federal government announced the creation of an $18
million Community Economic
Adjustment Initiative to encourage economic development and
diversification in B.C.'s coastal
communities affected by changes
in the salmon fishery.
The initiative, announced by Fisheries
and Oceans Minister David Anderson
and Ron J. Duhamel, Secretary of State
for Western Economic Diversification,
will help communities affected by the
restructuring of the Pacific Salmon
fishery build on local and coast -wide
opportunities to cope with changes in
their economy. The three -year program will be administered locally in a
unique broad -based partnership, in
recognition that communities know
their needs and opportunities best.
"The federal government is committed to a community -based approach to
economic renewal on B.C.'s coast,"
said Minister Anderson. "The changes
in the resource sector call for broad
community support and local solutions
to bring about the adjustments that are
necessary.

L

"The federal government will
work cooperatively with the
steering committee in support of
community and coast-wide adjustment projects. With this help,
locally -developed solutions are
the answer to the development of
new opportunities outside the
traditional salmon industry."

t

X

I

Todays announcement gives people and
communities the tools to adjust and the
mechanisms to bring about change."
The Community Economic Adjustment
Initiative for community and regional
economic development is funded by
Western Economic Diversification
Canada (WD) under the $400 million
federal assistance package announced

by Minister Anderson on June 19,
1998, and will be administered by a
steering committee of local representa-

tives which includes the Union of
British Columbia Municipalities
(UBCM), Aboriginal people, Community Futures Development Corporations (CFDCs) and the federal government.
"Priority has been placed consistently
upon supporting communities to
formulate 'bottom -up' driven solutions," said Mr. Duhamel. "The
federal government will work cooperatively with the steering committee in
support of community and coast -wide
adjustment projects. With this help,
locally-developed solutions are the
answer to the development of new
opportunities outside the traditional
salmon industry."
Of the funding approved under this
initiative,$ 13.3 million will be allocated
for assistance for coast -wide and
strategic ocean -based development
that facilitate the transition from a
salmon fishery economy to alternate
activities. Repayable and non- repayable assistance will be available, as
appropriate,
individual

Annual General Meeting (AGM)
accordance with our by-laws, the first AtBC AGM will be held on
February 19th, 1999 starting at 9am. The host hotel and workshop
location is:
In

Coast Plaza Suite Hotel at Stanley Park
1763 Comox Street, Vancouver BC
(604) 688-7711
1- 800 -663 -1144
The AGM will be held in conjunction with a one -day tourism informaregistration is $75 /person and includes a one -year
membership.
If you require registration information please contact Katherine
Robinson, the board member responsible for coordinating the AGM.
Phone (250) 724 -3131 or fax (205) 724 -9967.
tion workshop

-

Nominations and Elections for the AtBC Board of Directors
One of the primary focus' of the AGM will be the nomination of four
new Directors.
The criteria for nominating directors is as follows:
Article 5.03 Criteria and Number of Directors
There will be 9 Directors elected from among the
Voting Members. Every elected Director must
be a Voting Member, or Designated Representative of a Voting Member, who is in good standing.
The directors may be nominated in writing to the AtBC office (received
in the office rib liter than 12pm on February 18th, 1999) by:

mail: 3082 Ghum -lye Drive
The remaining $4.7 million will
be used to provide the Community Futures Development Corporations with
the resources to deliver and administer
the program, including: the employment
of Fisheries Adjustment Coordinators;
the delivery of federal programs and services; and hosting community information fairs and trade shows for existing
and prospective small entrepreneurs.
This new initiative will allow CFDCs to
deliver their programs and those of the
federal government to remote communities. The hiring of coast -wide project
officers will bring enhanced economic
developmentexpertiseto smaller, remote
communities.
The Community Economic Adjustment
Initiativeand the $7 million Recreational
Fishery Loan Program announced on
December 22, 1998, are in accord with
the analysis
recommendations ofthe
Gislason Review entitled "Fishing Communities in Transition,"also released today.
This initiative is part of the June 19,
1998, announcement of $400 million in
new federal funding for restructuring the
West Coast salmon fishery, rebuilding
salmon habitat and helping communities
adjust to the changing fishery. Of this
amount, new federal funding of $100

North Vancouver BC
V7H 1B3

The directors may also be nominated on site at the Coast Plaza Suite
Hotel at Stanley Park during the evening reception and registration on
February 18th 1999. Please note you may also purchase or renew your
membership at this time.

We look forward to seeing you there.

LET'S DO BUSINESS!
Nuu -chah -nulth entrepreneurial workshop for persons with a disability
Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation (NEDC) is hosting a oneday Round -Table on:
Funding sources for Nuu -chah -nulth members with disabilities
Policies and guidelines for funding
Barriers to members with disabilities who wish to start businesses
Ways to improve delivery of service by all sectors
The roundtable will be held at the Cedarwood Lodge on River Road in Port
Alberni, on Monday, March 1", from 10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.
No registration fee required. Coffee and a luncheon will be available. Please
indicate diet restrictions as soon as possible, to enable caterer to plan accordingly.

Please call Ida Mills, Workshop Coordinator at (250)755 -4048 to
register, or fax to (250)755 -4058.
million is targeted to programs to help
people and communities adjust to the
changing fishery.
Funding for this initiative was provided for in the February 1998 federal
budget and is therefore built into the
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existing fiscal framework. This
announcement is an example of how
this government is prioritizing its
spending so that it can better serve
Canadians by making efficient use of
their tax dollars.
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